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THE NAUTILUS. 

HBW THOUGHT OBHTBRS. LIST OF BOOKS 
P0Uot11i"I i.r o list of N"" ThoMthl Ufller1, r1odiflf 

rooms, bookstores, etc., whlre New Thow11l11 /'NblicalioflS 
may b1 fowfld, Ofld wher1 vi.tilors ar1 alway1 wdcom1. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. .J-F. D. Martini, Palmist, 
Delaware ave. and Board Walk. 

B08TON.1. MASS-The Metaphysical Club, 211 Hunt· 
ington \.:bambers, 80 Huntington ave. 

BRUNSWICK, 0-CO.Operative Book and Subscription 
Agency, R. 8. 

BUFFALO, N. Y-James Russell, 129 College street. 
CHICAGO, llL--1,ibcral Book Concern, 89 Washington 

street. 
CHICAGO, 111-The Progressive Thinker, 40 Loomis 

street. 
CHRISTCHURCH, New z-laad-lda M. Bruges, 

Fendalton. · 
DENVER, Col-Denver Dry Goods Company. 
DENVER, Co1-J. Howard Cashmere, 1700 Welton 

street. 
DENVER, Col-Dr. Alexander J. Mel. Tyndall, Al

bany Hotel. 
IOLA, Kan-H. Spencer, Ii N. Jefferson atreet. 
KINGSTON, .JAMAICA, B. W. 1-Mi11 S. Hale, care 

S. Tavares, 7 St. Andrew Lane. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo-Mrs. Emily Solomon, 411-412 

Hall Bldg. 
LONDON, England-Higher Thought Center, 10 Chen· 

iston Gardena, W. 
LONDON, Englan4-L. N. Fowler &: Co., '1 Imperial 

Arcade, Ludgate Circus, E. C. 
LONDON, England-Power Book Co., 14 Kenilworth 

ave., Wimbledon, S. W. 
LONDON, England-New Thought Pub. Co., Ltd., T. 

W. Henry, Mgr., Temple Chambers, Temple ave., E. C. 
LOS ANGELES, Cal-Metaphysical Library, 611 Grant 

Bldg., 866 So. Broadway. 
LOS ANGELES, Cal-The Ramona Book Store, 616 

South :Qroadway. 
MELBOURNE, Aaatralla-Mi11 E. 

1
R. Hinge, 115 

Collins street, Austral Bldg. 
NE'V YORK-Mrs. Margaretta Bothwell, Newton 

Studios, 2528 Broadway. 
PORTLAND, Ore-W. E. Jones, 291 Alder atreet. 
SPOKANE, Waah-Lew N. Benson, 114 South Poat 

•treet. 
ST. LOUIS, Mo-H. H. Schroeder, 8537 Crittenden 

•treet. German publications a specialty. 
ST. PAUL, Minn-The ProgreBSive, Book Co., Drawer 

653. 
SAN DIEGO, Cal-Loring &: Co., 762·766 Fifth atreet. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Ca1-M. L. Creighton, 8491 19th 

street. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.--Olivia Kingsland, cor. Haight 

and Devisadero. 
SEATTLE, w .. h-Thomas A. Barnea &: Co., 1826 

Third ave. 
SEATTLE, W-h-W. H. Wilson & Co., 903 Pike 

street. 
TORONTO, Can-w. H. Evans, 857Y. Yonge street. 
WINNIPEG. Moa., Can-I'rof. R. M. Mobiua, 494Y, 

Main St., Suite 1. 

CLl'lA..SLI .... O• OPSR.A.TIO.S 
Is one or the atsongfeatures that has helped to earn 
the present world-wide reputation and endoniement 
ot the Daus Tip Top D•pllcat•r. No printer's Ink uaed, 
thus avoldlnit soiled bands and clothing No expen

sive suppllf;&. 100coplea from pen-writ
ten and l50 copies from tyP!:wrltten ori
ginal. Sent on ten days trial without 
deposit. Complete Dupllcator,capslze, 
(prints 8" x JS Inches), contains 111 feet 
of rolled printing surface (which can be 
uee<I over and over a1<alnl. *5. P. Z. o. .. 
DapllcatorC .. ,Da•1 Bl•1., Ill Je .. St., N. Y. 

BY BUZABBTH TOWt'fl!. 

PRACTICAL METHODS FOR SELF-DWVELOP
MENT, SPIRITUAL, MENTAL, PHYSICAL. 

160 pages on antique paper, new half·tone of the 
author; well bound in cloth; prtce ,1.00. 

THE LIFE POWER AND HOW TO U8E IT. 
176 pagesJ well bound in vellum clot!!: with aut• graph 
picture or author. Latest book by .r.lizabeth 'lowne. 
Prtce .1.00. 

.JOY PHILOSOPHY, 
'15 larse pages, bound in purple ailk .cloth I' amped in 
gold; price •t.00. "Every line 1parkle1 with life 
and original thou1rht." 

YOU AND YOUR FORCES, or Tile ConatltaUon 
of Man. 

15 chapters. green and gold, flexible cover, half-tone 
of the author; price GO cent&. ••Full of thought 
etarten."-"ln many respects the most remarkable 
book l ever read." 

HOW TO GROW SUCCESS. 
71 pages, strong gaper cover, picture of author: 
price GO cent.. A well of information and help." 

EXPERIENCES IN SELF-HEALING. 
A Spiritual autobiography and guide to realization, 
intensely alive and helpful; new and best portrait of 
the author; prtce GO cent.. "A book of slrOfll 
commo" seflSe, lightinf uP. what to many is a path 
of fear and mystery.' 'Has done me more 1rood 
than aflylhiflf dse.'' · 

HAPPINESS AND MARRIAGE.. 
Treats of the everyday problem• of married life and 
tells bow to solve them successfully. 80 pages, heavy 
paper covers, picture of author; prtce GO cent .. 

.JUST HOW TO WAKE THE SOLAR PLEXUS. 
Paper bound; prlee Z:i cent•. "It contains a FOR· 
TUNE in value.'' "Breathing exercises of great 
value.'' "Not only the key, but explicit method." 

.JUST HOW TO CONCENTRATE. 
Paper· prtce :&:I centa. "A bugle call to those who 
aleep.'1 "A power and an inapiration.'' "So helpfuL" 

ROW TO TRAIN CHILDREN AND PARENTS. 
Paper; price 311 cent.. •·1t is rreal/ Every father 
and mother should have it." 

.JUST HOW TO COOK MEALS WITHOUT MEAT. 
Paper; price 25 centa. 

THE STORY OF A LITERARY CAREER, B7 
Ello 'Vlaeeler \Vllcox. 

Thia book contains a foreword by Elizabeth Towne, 
who publishes it; and a supplementary chapter by 
Ella Giles Ruddy. Beautifully printed and bOund In 
heavy paper, with illustrations. Price GO centa. 

NEW THOUGHT PASTELS. 
A volume of the latest and some of the best of Ell• 
Wheeler Wilcox's beautiful poems. Paper, 60 centa; 
ailk cloth bound, price 90 cents, postpaid. 

THROUGH SILENCE TO REALIZATION. 
This is the latest book by Floyd ll. Wilson, author of 
"Paths to Power," etc. Handsomely bound, green 
and gold, 200 pages, price ,1.00. 

THE EVERY DAY BOOK. 
Co_"!Piled and portions of it written by Smanne 

Wardlaw. 
A "birthday book," "year book" and "every day" 
book combined. Gives zodiacal sign, precious stones, 
colors, ftowera, musical composers, and special scnti~ 

ment for every month, with appropriate quotation for 
each day of the year. A little beauty, heavy finished 
paper, rich red silk cloth stamped in white leaf, ISO 
pages, and blank pages for furthor sentiments. Size 
4 Y,x8 inches. Price ,1.10 poatpald. 
Ask for descriptive circular free. 

Order any of these books of 

ELIZABETH TO"'NE, HoJ7oll:e, Mau. 

When replyin& to adurli.tetfll'nts please mention TH~ NAUTILUS. 

--------\ 
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THE NAUTILUS. 

Nautilus News. 
POW WOW AND Our "Big Magic Pow 

Wow" delights me! 
BOW. You see one's faith in his 
own leadings or opinions is apt to cloud over in 
the face of very positive and repeated expres
sions of ooinions from people who may be sup
posed to know more about certain things than 
one does himself. So we decided to have a big 
pow wow through Nautilus to prove whether 
we'd better follow our own leadings or be 
guided a bit by somebody else's experienced 
and seasoned judgment. 

And behold our readers confirm us in our 
leadings. Hence my dee-light! 

The answers to those questions in last Nau
tilus (page 6) have been arriving by the hun
dreds and still they come. 

And about ninety-five per cent of them say: 
(1) Keep Nautilus exactly the size it is
don't incline to either Ladies' Home Journal or 
Philistine. (2) Print no fiction unless once in 
a while, a very fine, distinctly new thought short 
story. (3) Print a very few articles that only 
border on New Thought, but none that ar.: 
clear outside the pale. ( 4) Print once in a 
while a special, or specially good picture. (5) 
Continue all the departments,· but change the 
style of "New Thought in the Kitchen," and 
add one or two more departments on lines of 
practical New Thought. 

As to the popularity of our writers, our read
ers agree with us that we have the cream, and 
want to keep them! No outside writer got 
more than a very scattering vote on Question 
2. Even the Sage of Sun-up receives only half 
a dozen or so votes, and Atkinson about the 
same. By far the larger part of the coupons 
leave a blank for number two, or carry a posi-
tive "11011e." · 

This vote pleases me immensely, for nearly 
all our contributions are accepted because they 
help and please me; and the vote proves that 
what appeals to me appeals also to our read
ers. 

In reply to questions eight and nine, of course 
nearly every\>ody said "Yes!" I wondered if 
some of 'em did it to he polite! Some want 
more of William, some more of Elizabeth, most 
ask for more of both! On second thought I 
guess it just means that the editors make any 
magazine, and are therefore most popular with 
the readers. 

And on third thought I guess we better not 
11:ive our readers much more of the editors, 
lest they 11:row surfeited and indifferent! Nicht 
wahr? Nothing like quittin11: before you've had 
quite enough! And if we keep Nautilus about 
this size. and keep our popular contributors, and 
add a department or two, we can't find room 
for more editorials! So we'll just try to write 
not more but better. Won't that do? 

Of course we received a few criticisms-it's 
impos~ihle to please all the people all the time. 
May our critics be hetter pleased with every 
future numher. Their criticisms anticepticized 
us against the swelled head microbe anyway, 
and perhaps we'll therefore avoid in future 
some of the other dis-eases that beset the edi
torial constitution. \Ve shall see. 

They 
Helped Him 
Wonderfully. 

A young man who bas been prac
======:::iticing new thought as directed in 

"Four Leuona on t,be Realha
tlon of Health o.nd Succ1!•" 
bas this to say: 

"I "'"rt writ" a few word.s to ''" 
)IOU that the Lessons hav~ helped ,,.. 
wonderfu/11,· I am much bitter i11 
11t1•ry way. -A. M. W. 

A woman in Kansas writes: 
"Oh, I /1at1• gain•d .ro much tllu 

month, ltll/ suond. Have rtood willl 
•a.re what ordinaril)I would hat1' 
b,.,. a veat disappoinlm4nl. A11d 
m)I money rec1ipt.r l1at1• bu" o 
source of grtat wonder to me. I 

""-"'=---"""'="""=-" ktef> tl1inki11g Jiow could it all co rr11r 

tlie Ln.rons and 
so eamyt Am just delighted w Ull 
Nautilu . .r."-L. D. 

Would YOU like to have better health, more cour· 
age and greater success? Then get these Lessons 
and the books that go with them. The necesaa'7. 
books arc ''Solar Plexus," "How to Concentrate,' 
"Success Book" and "Practical Methode." Price for 
all, P.00, and you can buy them one at a time if you 
wish. And you can get the "LESSONS" as a prcmi· 
um on a $3.00 order. Note terms as follows: 

FOR .1.00 YOU CAN' GET THE LESSON'S 
A.ND THE TWO BOOKLETS, "Solar Plexue," 
and "How to Concentrate," that go with them. (Any 
other of Elizabeth Towne'• books to the value of 60 
cents may be substituted for these; or six month•' 
subscription to N autilu.r.) 

Or you may have the LESSONS FREE with an 
order for $3.00 worth of our publications, including 
Nautilus or not, as you please. (Sec inside front 
cover page for list of our publications.) 

Ask for "Th• Puuliar and Wo,.dtrful E.rptri1nu 
of a Chicago Man," who studied these Lessons and 
won great succcaS- I will also include complete cata· 
logue of all my books. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 

Any of my publications to the value of $3.00. 
{This includes Tht NaMlilus, if you wish it, 
and any of the books in list printed on inside 
of front cover of this magazine.) ..........• 

Four Lessons on the Realization of Health and 
Success . .... • ........ .. ... . ...........•.. 

A A.opi{e;~ .''.~~-~. ~~ .~.e~·· · :.~~r.5'.':~·'.' .. ~~ .~~".1~~ 
A copy of our new "Nautilus Madonna." 
A "Beautiful Results" motto card. 
A new N autilua postal card, showing our new 

home. 

$8.00 

.60 

.25 

$8.76 

A.LL THE A.BOVE FOR ONLY '3-00 IF YOU 

ORDER NOW. 

Order of ELIZA.BETH TOWNE, Hol7oke, Ma• .. 

S oft:fl degption~rec fcharl ~ite G 
for circular and reference. Mn. H. B. Judson, Hotel 
Newton, 2528 Broadway, New York. 

Wlie11 replying to ad,·erti.rcmcnts plea.re mentiofl TH! NAUTILUS. 
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'fHE NAUTILUS. 

VOICE PLACING 
BY COIUtESPONDENCE 

TUE .FI&aT TBtJ• 
A A£ Ya ta 0.. TH:lll 
HC1'1:.AlW VOIC:lll. 

Physiology of the vocal or
gans ts not an analysta : much 
Te• bas It anything to'do with 
the Art or Slngln&'. Leuon• 
Demonstrated by Phonograph 
are surprtaingly perfect and 
you Ba~e the Teacher In Your 
Own Home. 1,000 of the lint 
and Introductory leeeonaglven 
away . .'em:J 6c ln •tamp• for 
po11tage. F int come, First 
served. Do Not Fall to send 

:2c stamp for Free Souvenir Booklet. CARL TOUJIG, 
Voice Specialist, 88e Auditorium Bids., Chloairo, Ill. 

Single Zodiacal Signs 
from 

ELEANOR IURl\'S 
OltEAT BOOK 

The Influence 
of The Zodiac: Upon 

Human Life 
In ~ndin1 for personal sign atate month and day of 

birth-year not nc<:essary. You will find yourself corrc<:t· 
ly delineated, as well as others born at the aame time. 

The book, including all signs, contains the character· 
istics of your friends-and enemies, if you have any-and 
how to account for all puzzling idios)<ncraciea. Single 
•ign, 25 cents. The book, $1.00. Address, 

ELEANOR KIRK, 
~ w. SeventT•8ftla Street, New York. 

WA NT ED l Wewantyou to nod ua 10 eta 
for a trial can of our dellcloua 

PEANUT BUTTER 
which we eell at the exceptionally low price of 12 eta per 
lb. In 20, 26 and 60-lb. cana. 6 and 10-1b. palla 13 eta per 
lb. We prepay freight on all ordera of 100 Iba. or more to 
all points eut of tbe MlaalMlppl and north of Tenneuee. 
C&llb with order. Send for trial can, po11tpald for 10 eta. 
ST. LAURENT BROS. 1222-24 Saclnaw St., Bay City ,Mich. 

About Yourself. 
I wlll send prepaid to any addresa the first elx Life 

Science book& for 25 cents In stamps or coin . The regula1 
price for theae books Is 2& cents each, but to lntroouce 
the remarkable series of "Life Science" book&, 62 In all, 
will send the first six for cost of malling. Send to 
lllLDll'IO D. l!MBl!RO, P. o. Bo1, ua l'llAOARA PALLS, l'I. Y. 

'"IT CANNOT FAIL TO DO GOOD." 

Mountains Removed 
By William Porter Townsend. 

A new book on Relf-Culture and Sell-Mastery; Physical 
Perfection; Enjoyable Health ; Strong Nerves and Will; 
Control of Oneself and of Othen; Unfoldment of the 
True Man. By mail, 30 cent&, order now. Wiiiiam Porter 
Town1end, Publisher, Dept. A., 1''renchtown, N. J. 

BANANA FIGS 
Luscious, Nutritious; Aid Dige1tion. 

"l tried your Banana Figs and liked them very 
much!'-E/ilabeth Towne. "Delicious," "Appctiz· 
ing," "So easily assimilated," arc some of the ex· 
pressions of others. Liberal package, 10 cents. 

TROPICAL FOOD COMPANY, 
510 Carollae Street, KeT Weit, Fla. 

And we thank Sir Critic and Mme. Grundy 
and go our way, rejoicing in the thousand to 
one who cried out to us, "Keep our maga..-ine 
just as it is-it's exactly right in si11e, style, 
contributions, departmen.ts arul editors
YOU'VE built it up-follow yourself still on 
and on and we'll cheerfully pay the dollars!" 

And the wai the dollars are pouring in, for 
renewals and new subscriptions, shows these 
thousand-to-one friends mean what they 
say! Never did the half dollars come in such 
numbers and with such freedom and good will 
as the dollars come now. 

Which reminds me of something the late 
Frank Harrison, the "Blissful Prophet," said 
the last time he visited us about two years ago. 
He was a remarkable occultist, with a strong 
belief in the power of numbers. And he wa3 
interested in William, who as a boy used to 
write for Frank Harrison's shorthand maga
zine; and interested in Nautilus. 

We were then planning to make Nautilus a 
$1.00 magazine. 

"By all means make it $1.00 and the sooner 
the better," said the Blissful Prophet. "There 
is power in the 100, the $1.00; there is positive 
drawing power in it; and there is very little in 
the five, the fifty; raise the price to ~1.00 and 
remember this prediction: "You will get many 
more subscribers at $r.ao than yow ever 
dreamed of getting at 50 cents, imd you'll get 
them with less effort." And this prediction is 
apparently coming true; much to my surprise, 
for I imagined it mi~ht be uphill work for the 
first year after changing to $1.00. It is literally 
true though, the dollars already come easier 
than the old fifty cent pieces did. I believe our 
roo,ooo or so readers are feeling with us the 
power vibrations of the dollar, that Harrison 
spoke of. 

Good! 
Congratulations all around. 
And thank you, thank you, dearies, for your 

generous attendance and interested remarks at 
our first Big Magic Pow Wow. 

We'll do our best. 
ELLA WHEELER 

WILCOX. 

So you are m1ssmg Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox are you? 
So am I. . And the worst 

of it is we shall have to continue to miss her 
except as we may reprint something of hers, as 
other new thought magazines have been doing 
for the last three years or so. 

The reason is that just before Mrs. Wilcox 
went abroad she accepted from the Hearst in
terests a very favorable offer for all the prose 
and poetry she writes. At that time we had on 
hand several of her poems, which have been 
printed from time to time, the last one in Jan
uary number. And two other magazines had 
one each from her pen. Both have appeared I 
think, one in the last Centwry. Hereafter all Mrs. 
Wilcox's poems and prose will appear in the 
New York Journal and Cosmopolitan. If you 
find any of them in any other publicaiion you 
will know that they are merely copied. 

For over two years Mrs. Wilcox has written 
regularly for The Nautilus and for no other 
publication outside the Hearst interests. We 
miss her greatly, but hope to have her again 
sometime. 

Wl1rn replying to ad..erliumtnls p/,au mtntion THE NAUTILUS. 
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THE NAUTILUS. 3 

Are You Too Thin? 
For only IS minutes a day's 

practice in your own room upon 
special exercises that I will give 
you, you can be round, plump, 
wholesome, rested and attractive. 
Nature intended you to be-why 

~ 
should you not~ The following 
are extracts from the weekly re
ports of my pupils: 

I "Ju.ti thi n Ir, Miu Cocrofi, I h&Ye 
ra ined 25 pouodtl ... 

0
'.Bcfore I took up J'OUr wor lr, I 
could no' oa& any\hinr without; 
the iroaieat dlttre11, and now I 
lhiolr I can dlpo t.acb. I am 
IO happ1. '' 

"'Evory exe rci se and movement hu 
accompliahed jusl. wha• we 
ws.oted . '' 

" My bun., neck and ch01t ha't'et 
filled od bca.utifull7 and I carrr 

u;1/uso~~~lr~o~~o~::e f~~:i~· ·;haa 
doctoni ha,·e dono in 20 yeart. 
My constipa t ion 11 entirely r&o 
~!:.=_.~nd my ne.rvu are 10 

~ 
I have built up thounnds of women

why not you ) You will be oo much 
more attractive and so much beuer 1atia.-
6ed with youraelf. 

U I cannot h~p your particular cue I will 
I tt:ll you so. My information and advice 

I 
are entirely free. Send ID cent. for instructive booklet, with card 
for yow dr<llina table showing correct lines ol a woman"• 611\lfe. 

SUSANNA COCROFT 
Dept. N 57 Wuhinaton Sl., Chlcqo 

.Au lluJfl' tU' "CAorad~r a s Exfrtsstd in t M B<H(j,'' Etc. 

In the meantime, we have these new thought 
poems, twenty-seven in all, which were written 
for us, beautifully printed and bound, price 
only fifty cents. This little volume is within 
everybody's reach. Put it on your reading ta
ble and use it. This will save us the trouble of 
reprinting the poems in Nautilfls, and we'll 
have another page each month to fill up with 
real , live brand-new paid-fo r matter that you 
can't find anywhere else. 

Don't you think we have done well in secu r
ing Edwin Markham, America's greatest poet, 
to fill the page left vacant by Mrs. Wilcox's 
change of plans? The return s from that "Big 
Magic Pow \Vow" show that Markham is in 
popularity at least a very close second to Mrs. 
Wilcox, and the two poems, in last Nautilus and 
this one, will give you a taste of the fine thin o-s 
he will give us. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox a re sti ll traveling in 
foreign lands, having a glorious time. Mrs. 
\Vilcox's travel articles appear from time to 
time in the Journal, and last Cosmopolita11 con
tained her new long poem on "Abelard and 
Heloi se." (Naittilus and Cosmopolitan one year 
each for $1.75 ; foreign, $3.00) The travelers 
were starting for Egyot the last I heard, and 
they expect to sai l for home March 9. 
SURPRISE! And here I 've taken up all our 

Nautilus News space and there's 
no room to tell you what we are to have in our 
Easter number of Nautiitls. I wasn't going to 
tell you all about it anyway, for it's to be a 
sort of Easter Surprise Number. Now we'll 
make it all surprise! Though I'm dying to 
give hints about it! Just be ready! 

'What to Eat 
When to Eat and 

How to Eat 
To cure stomach trouble and all d isorders of t he 
digestive, secretive and excretory organs. 

Do you know how to combine your food 
so as to produce ohemical harmony in the stom· 
ach? I do. I have made it a special study for 
ten years. I don ' t like the ego but I have to 
advertise to be known. 

Write for my booklet, " Results from Eating." 
Sent F r ee. It will be a revelation to you. Send 
names of friends who need it. 

My new book, "Uncooked Foods and H ow 
to Use Them,"-200 recipes-nearly 250 pages, 
bound in cloth and gold, sent postpaid for $1.00. 
Every adrnnced thinker ought to read this book. 

SEND toe FOR SAMPLE OP M v PROTOID NUTS 

Food Expert, 7 ERST 41St ST., NEW YORI 

I Can Reduce Your Flesh · 

I 
I 

Would you like to reduce it by natural means and 
in a dignified manner? 

I have reduced 7,000 women in the past 3 years br a series of simple exercises practiced in the privacy 
o their own rooms and by use of merely a rational 
diet whic:h will not weaken. 

I can reduceJou and al the same time1trenathen the 1tom
ach , heart an relieve you of such chronic ailments a1 rheu
matiem. conetipation, weak nerve• and such difficulties 
as de~nd upon good circulation, 1trons nerves, 1trona muadea, 
11ood blood, correct brea thing. 

You can be u aood a 
fill"Ure a.a any woman of ..--,,,.==='••• 
your acquaintance - no 
dru11, no medicine. 
"I hM•o redu cod 81 pound1 

Under your in1truction. 
Thero 11 not. a wrinkle In 
my taco and my hu1bond 
says I look liko the girl ho 
mGrried. You can imai:ino 
bow h11ppy I n.m." 

"\'vu lui.vc 1imply AVed my 
!He, Mi u Cocroft.. 1 wo.s a. 
oon·ou11 \VTCc k when l bt'lgan 
my work wi'h you." 

"I have reduced 65 pound• Ill 
6v1 lc110ns. i ba\•oonly JO 
tnoro pounds to reduce to 
reach your goa l.•• 

Send I 0 cent. for inatruc· 
live booklet: wilh card for 
your dreuina table, showina 
correct lines of a woman'• 
fi.,iro in poU... 

SUSANNA COCROFT 
Dept. 63 57 Wuhineton St., Chic&CO 
NOTE As P1'tsidtnt o/ fist Pltysfral Culture Extmsion IVcwR. 

•"n Amn-ica. Mi'ss Cocroft ,utds JUJ /u.rtlstr introduction. 

"------ ::::;?":; 

I 
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4 THE NA U'fIL US. 

How to Train 
Children and ·parents. 

The following letter from Mr. W. S. Wallace, principal 
of Summer School, Salt Lake City, is republished in the 
hope that it will influence other teachers, as well as 
parents, to read "How 'fo Train Children and Parents," 
by Elizabeth Towne, and apply its principles in school 
and home. The ideas in this little book turned hell to 
heaven in the author's home, and they have helped many 
another to bring beauty out of chaos in the lh·es of 
children. · 

Mr. \Vallace has ordered nearly 100 copies of the book 
for his teachers and friends. Can't you find the good in 
this book and spread that good among children and 
friends' Herc is the portion of Mr. Wallace·s letter:-

'"! was so impressed with 'How To Train Childre" and 
Parents' that, although it is written primarily for parents, 
I felt it u:ould prot•e an ercellent guide for the study of 
the teachers in their weekly institute meetings. In four· 
teen J"ars' crperience as a schao/ principal I have never 
foun a•stliing before so admirably suited for such a 
purpose. Not only is every sentence full of vital interest , 
but man\• of the propositions are Presented in s~h a 
unique Ilg/it that the most profitable discussion follows. 
I am also interested in Sunday School work as the suter
t'isor of what is called 'Tlie Parents' Department, i" 
eltt•en Mormon Sunday Schools. AlthoHgh they hat•e 
a very good course of study outlined in detail /or the 
year's work, tlie leaders i" tlieu schools are so interested 
ill 'How To Train Children and Parents' that they hat•e 
asked me to order copies for them."-\V. S. WALLAClt, 
245 No. 1st West, Salt Lake. 

Following is a partial list of ideas elucidated: 
PRINCIPLE OF CHILD TRAINING-HOW TO 

BRIN\. OUT THE GOOD-REAL SYMPATHY-TO 
ESTABLISH CONFIDENCE OF CHILDREN-NEW 
THOtT<;HT METHODS-TO MAKE PLAY OF WORK 
-HOW TO WAKE LIVING IMPULSES OF GOOD
DUTY-DON'T'S AND DO'S-A CHILD'S CON· 
SCIENCE-CO:llPULSORY SERVICE-TO CORRECT 
FAULTS-TO CURE FRETFULNESS, NERVOUS
NESS A)<D SQUABBLING-THE SEQUESTRATION 
CURF.-HOW THE AUTHOR CURED HER OWN 
CHILDRF.N'-WHIPPING-HOW TO USE SUGGES· 
TION-HOW TO TEACH CHILDREN NF.W 
THOL'GHT-TO TREAT CHILDREN WHILE SLEEP
ING-TO MAKE CHILD TRAINING PAY-ALMA 
GILLF.N'S EXPERIENCE-TO GAIN POWER ovrrn 
SET.F-TO KEF.P FRO~I FLYING TO PIECES-TO 
ABOLISH LAWS BY FULFILLING THEM. 

COMMENTS. 
"It is G"at. I wiih '""Y {allier and motlier w,•rc 

obliged to read a copy or spend ten days invJ'ail !" 
-El.LA \VH>:J<LER II.COX. 

"Your book on tlie training of cliildren and parents has 
been of 1<reat «nluc not on/)• to the members of my 
father's familv. to "'e ('ersonally , but also lo members 
of my f'arish:"-REv. ANTHONY MILLS, San Jose, Cal. 
(Son of D. Fay Mills, the noted evangelist.) 

HOW TO TRAIN CHILDREN AND PARENTS con
tains six printed chapters, 31 pages; prettily bound in 
green. Prlee 2."i eent•1 10 eople• for .l.:IOJ 100 
eople•, •10.00. Order of 

ELIZABETH TOWNE, Holyoke, Ma• .. 

.. BOW TO REMEMBER'' 
Sent Free to Re:1dera of thla Poblic&tion 

THE AT ONE·MENT. 
ii worth ita we!ght in cold to evel"J reader of Not1tihu. 
Send ONE DIME quick for a copy and valuable lnforma· 
tlon to occult ltudcnt. AddreH .JESSIE n. BARTON, 
Oeeult Teaeber, IS:S8 llaple St., Battle Creek, llleb. 

NOW TO 

HR~ATN~ 

-FOA-

N Cf\ LT N, STRCNGTH 
and CNDURANGC. 

Read Lung and Muscle Culture, the most instructive book 
ever published on the vital subject of 

BREATHING AND EXERCISE 

64 pages. Fully illustrated. 200,000 already sold. Cor· 
rcct and incorrect breathing described by diagrams, etc. 
Book sent on receipt of 10 cents. 

... von BOIECKMANN, •• a., 
908 Brllltol Bide., 500 5tb Ave., New York CltT. 

STOP THAT PAIN 
There lsoo.1) onediscue-Ooaceetlon 
Tbele Is olliy ooc: cure-()lreuatlon 

THE LAMBERT SNYDER 
HEALTH VIBRATOR 

(9ooo to 1$000 vibrations the minute) 

NO DRUOS 
NO PLA.5TER.5 

NO ELECTRICITY 

INDIQE8TION: Jn cases ofiodiJCStion our vil.lrator lurces the food 
to dii'CSt, thereby aTOidinl' fenuentauon and the forming of eas. You 

tli1r~i~~ATJ8a : his caused b uric acid ccutralizing al one point. 
Vibration scatten the uric acid, and by incre~iltK the circulation, drives 

iPE
0

l~N~~:he rn~~ or dearness the vibrator stimu1ntes the outer 
and inner mccha.nism of the car and cures in man)' cases. 
OIROU LA TJUN: 1f your circulation is poor the \·ibrator will ln· 

L4:-SC4t
1

xao4~,aKse AT ~X'i~ =a i~"~a~wof 1~~:~~!.~~' a~~r~ or pan~ 
l~is, the vibrator is the ouly relief. It stimulates tht' nen·es. and vibra-
t1on today for these ailments b rcc.oenized M the hC'st treatment by the 
1
t~U1~L sTe~:~t~iiLE: If our 1unrs uc wrak and troublesome use 
the \' ibralor. \'ihr;uion on t~c JunK"!io forces tl.c blood throueh the de.ad 
cell:. and docs wonderful l\·ork in all cases of couloumption and lune 
trouhJe . 
PAIN8 OR .&CJIE8: Nomatterwha.tpaiM or aches )'OU bn~ or 
may have that are caused hy conf,cstion , the vibr:uor wdl relieve them. 
N t!.RV41U8 DEBI LIT\": n cases of nervous debility ow- Tibrator 
doe!. marvclou'5 work. 

Prl" onl'Y ~2.00. pNpo/tl on Ne•ipt oF ~2.~S 

FREE Our new "8-pa.cc OOvk on '·il..1ration, fu11)• illustrated. It 
tells you what has and is hC'ing d..., u~ by vihration. Our 
book i~ a plain, commonsense ar&"ument. Send for it to

dan itCOILSyou nolhin~. 

We are t•e larce-•t aakert11 aad 
4ealen oCVt•ratormho tile Worl4 

LAMBERT SNYDER CO. 
Dept. 22-A,41 Woat 24th St., New York. N. Y. 

W/1en rep/yi"g to ad<•ertisements Pl•a.te mention THE NAUTILUS. 
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THE NAUTILUS. 

Why can't yotf win thia/rize? 
Honeatly, it im't u bar work u you might think. 
I.et me tell you about the young man wbo won tbe 

prize of $10.00 juat awarded: He worka in an office 
durin1 the day and i1nvd;Ji1111Md,ci11e eveninp. Yet 
be likes Nalllil.u ao well that be found time, 1n apite 
of all bia other duties, to get a 1uflicient number of 
,.,,., aubscriben to win the prize. He only worked 
among bis friend• at odd momente. 

What might one accomplish wbo pve a little time 
to the work? 

HERE ARE THE PRIZE OFFERS: 
Flnt, 930-00 eaala. 
Seeoad, •10.00 won. of IHH>lul from _.,. of 

oar II.ta. 
TILlrd, fG.00 wol'Q. of m7 own pablleatloaa, 

NAUTILUS laeladeCL Thia prize 1oe1 to every 
friend who aenda ten or more new aubacribera. 

The lint prize will go to the person who senda us 
between now and Au111st 8~ 1 1907, the largest number 
of 1ubacriber1 to Tl., N aMliliu. 

The second prize will 10 to the one who aenda the 
second largest number. 

There may be a hundred or ao third prizes, for $5.00 

worth of our publication• will go to each friend who 
1enda ua ten or more ,...., 1ub1eriber1 to Tit' N aMlilMs 
before Au11111t 81, 1907. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 
Any person who aenda me in four new aubacriptions 

at one time will be entitled to receive a beautiful foun· 
tain pen. The pen ia s'1f·fillin1, aelf-cleaning, bu 
iridium pointa and ia warranted to work perfectly. 
Valae fS,l50. If 10• und fD1'r s.bscrib,rs and r,. 
cnv' a ,,,. as tr""''""'• nch nbscrib"s sill b, ,loud 
to yDMr ~'dit 011d count<td towards tlY cash """"· 

I would auggest that you use the December number 
of the N a..tilu for tbe preaent in soliciting subecrip
tiona. If you wish extra copiea for aamples, let me 
know. 

Now! dear friends, Tiu Nautilus ii your magazine 
al wel u oure. It exists through yoMr aupport. If 
you will interest your friends in the mqazine and get 
them to aubacribe, we will be able to give you a 
still better magazine from month to month, and we 
will reimburee you with premiums u above. 

Wishing you the greatest succesa in all things 
during 11107, I am, 

Cordially yours, 
ELtzABltTB TowlfJC. 

Cultivation of Personal rlagnetism 
87 DR. LJDROY BERRIER. 

There is sometbin1 about certain people that attracts others to them. It ia commonly called PUSONAL MAC· 
lfltTISM, and it is something that can be developed, to some extent, by nearly every one. 

Thia book comprise• a full course of instruction upon this interesting subject. It gives a system of mental 
and physical drilla, which you can put in practice at your own borne, and which will aid in the development of that 
Mqnetic Power which all desire to possess. 

Thia book contains aa much practical information as many of tbe expensive courses of instruction along this 
line. 

It tell• y_ou all about Dico Ba&ATBilfC and bow to practice it. It tells bow to prevent MACNltTIC LEAJCACE, i. e., 
the loss of Nerve Poree. It tells how to develop control of the nerves. It tells bow to cultivate a MAClfJITJC 
GAZ&' also bow to practice SuccllSTIOlf or HYPlfOTISM. 

Here is a partial 1ynopsi1 of tbe'.):olft~~; .'l'tae.Pri111l1111'7 Law ef Llf-Penonal lllasnetl•m-Plea•
are -d Pala-lllasaetlc Contro~alnTNtoa.bt.lf\sfu:t~·=~o~er--Llfe 8 .. tatal.Ds 87atem
Temperament-Eleetrlc -d lll9Jae'tl~ 'l'empena..-t-Waate ot Pers-al lllasnetlam-Eserclae 
--che.t Calmr-Re•plrator.,. o.,.....a•ttclt!-Pr~'f,dtlda or lllak'aetlc Leakas-Developmeat and 
Control of Nen--E'J'e G.,...nl-111~·• 11a.-t ..... 1t1asaeUc ldaence Tllroash Sasse.tlon 
aad Rnnotlam. • • • • • · · • • • · • • .. . : ..... 

Thia i1 one of the '"ry bul i.Oor.a: ~a :1"h'n11dJ:RoifN1ism tb)t b81 ever been published. A new and im· 
portant chapter upon foods bas j uat 'been 'luidee.• • • • • • • • ·• • • • 

The book is nicely printed on very heavy paper, and contains 123 pages, substantially bound in stiff paper 
covers. Price M ceDt.. . Address WILLIA.lll E. TOWNE, Dept. 1, Hol7oke, Ma ... 

YOU KEEP 8ECRET1 
Then 1orn oa.e by !>tudyfog my new sertcs of lcuons. entitled 

"THE SECRET OF MENTAL MACIC " 
~hkh amtaln full lnfonnAtion about Tbe Nature-o! Mental Force; The Two Mental PoleJ.; The 
L•w cf M«:nta1 lnductlon: The Llltv$, tbeory and pradlce of Mental Sut:~l'l n; f"cuonal Jo ... 

~~:d~u~~M~
1

i!f ~~~~::: 41~nt~!,!~!:f~:!}01~i ~~ig:_:,!ei·=~l~~i11 P~c~~
1
T~:'~;!.0!i 

P.1c:ntal Attraction; The Art o/Vtsu:i.lbatton; Thought Fonn.s a:nd their Ma.terla.ii:u.tlon; 'Vlll 
1~rojectlon: Telcment•lloo; TclC1nent:s.I Jn6ucncc; Mental lmPfCrilon: Menl•I Coacc.utmlhlfl; 

~~:~::: ~~~~~· A~~T~ru~~C:~!~~u i!:n~~1:;~~eNc:!
1
P\~~·:::i!!~~;~,:-~~irt cJi~~~~ 

;::;~~~1:!!~~';: :~~
1
;~~

1
.
1
~1~'t:t2:!!;n~~t'!'::Ll

1
:=. f~~"~:fu~~~'JPI:r~ ;~~· ~=.:~: 

hit• (J>Oll•pald) tor Use lnll eo•rM', ONE DOLLAR. 

WILLIAM WALKER ATKINSON, Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill. 
A J 611al •ill t1r1n~ )UU a Intl d~nrlpth ~ b(lokl~t. tootalnlns lnft-r+,linr •nd '•lnal1le ill· 

for-.adon. llJtullon Uib ••H.ilnt>. 

DO YOU DESIRE A PEIRFEOT BODY? 
A RIOH MENTALITYT 

AN lllXALTED SPUUTUAL UNFOLDMENT? 
Send a I-cent stamp to THJD HUNDRED-YEAR 

LID.A.GUE, Bo:ii: US:&, Raral 1, Pa .. deaa, Cal. 

A Vegetarian Family 
ut two adults a.nd child of three II ng In the countr;r, 
one bour from New York, need a house-worker. For par
tlculan write to Bo1 484, We•Uleld, 1"ew .;Jeney. 

Whell re,l:yini to advertiseme"ts ,lease m1t"tion TnE NAUTILUS. 
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munication was made. is 
the soul of the in which we 
live and move and have our and 

U.U.UUllllfll and t:Allt\lllll!I'; 

we grow in wisdom and 
When we the vi-

brates and vibration the words 
~n·•T•~·~ ears of the lis-

the soul of the at-
v1t1ra1tes. and these vibra-

our message is carried 
the inner ears, the soul may-
be externalized in the of 
those about whom or to whom we 

If hear 
our 

vibrations which much more 
iMunn•·v and to infinite distances. 

We not 

every every hour of 
our lives. But we do not distin

same to the inner ear. 
sure that there is any 
the vibrations of the 

other 

hnr•nh·t" and the 

our inner ears. say 
there is no sound where there are no ears 
to hear. is the effect of 
finer vibration upon the inner ear. 

But do you receive a message one 
time and not another Y re-

every message sent you. But you 
pay no attention to them. 

ter you have watched own W<U'"'"'u"° 

and emotions and motives for years you 
will to between them 

the you 
in our de

come and go 
our attention in the 

least. When we first to notice 
them we are shocked at the badness of a 
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many of to chase 
them as we to chase off a 

"bad" children who were 
the 1"h11m<rh1"" 

And I receive in the very same way the 

own, 
Wherever 
when 

from all over 
I the 

the same kind reason. But any sort of 

tions. 

with which I can I 
and do whether con-

this 
all 
we 

And it is a occurrence for me 
to write someone for a bit of information 
and have the answer reach me in a letter 

This has 

a dozen 
The same ex

ne1•1e11ce occurs with friends 
whom I have never seen in the I 

who a very 
away down in South 

so far away his letters are a 
month on the way. I know when this 
friend to me, or he needs 

to a message of cheer. And 
I 

I have no 
finitize to take it in and hold it for me. 
If my sent me a of mur-

arson I could not receive for 

this 
transference made itself so 

felt that I wrote the 

direct to William mother 
way. 

In time 
as we grow in 

messages, and to rec~oe:m2:e 
come to us. 

the same 
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observe these 

In the case of made no <>1"t«>won1'. 

to send her a mental message. I 

out 
pos

very order and 
were received. She 

u"''"'"'"'"' so she received 
mt::ss<i.ge as I it out. 

would not be so to """""'""" 

off the .,,1r ...... 1r11n"'' 

and muscles. 

m the 

there would 
condition of real need for 

If you will read up cases 
transference you will find 

some each 
successful case, and also there was 
attraction between the two nA .. <:rm<: 

cerned. Emotion lends 
this makes a 

For to know 
thinkers. 

And all that which is hidden shall be 
revealed 
in which we grow 
condemn 
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Wonders of Modern Astronomy. 
BY PROF. EDGAR L. LARKIN. 

INTERMINABLE SPACE. 

Here is a photo
graph taken by 
Professor E. E. 
Barnard, of a 
dense and rich tel
escopic area in the 
Milky Way. The 
delicacy in detail is 
lost in making an 
engraving; but the 
original negative, 

seen through a miscropic, is an object so 
marvelous that astronomers are filled 
with awe when th~y gaze upon this won
der of the nineteenth century. This 
photograph is dotted with more than 
forty thousand tiny images of suns. All 
objects in the sky, seen at night, except 
the moon and five nearby local planets, 
are white-hot or red-hot glowing suns. 
The ordinary name given to the celes
tial hosts is stars. It ought to be dropped 
as it has no true astronomical meaning. 
Our sun is a modest little star although 
it is 1,310,000 timea larger than the 
earth. The Milky Way, or Galaxy, is an 
apparent ring extending entirely around 
the universe of stars visible in the larg
est telescopes. It is composed of suns in 
literal millions. They are so remote that 
as seen from the earth, they appear to be 
close to each other, while really they are 
separated by millions and billions of 
miles. To the eye, the belt of soft ra
diant light looks like a continuous band 
of cloth of pearl, but telescopes have the 
effect of bringing objects nearer. This 
separates the filmy cloud into many mil
lions of glittering, but minute points on 
the black background of space. At a dis
tance, forest trees seem to be close to
gether, but as they are approached they 
separate and stand alone. It is next to 

impossible to describe the matchless 
beauty of the Milky Way as seen in a 
telescope of great power. Carpet a large 
room with black velvet. Have many 
electric lights in the ceiling. Throw 
down and scatter all over the black floor 
a bushel of minute diamonds, rubies, 
pearls, sapphires, opals, amethysts and 
other gems. Then turn on the light. You 
would have a faint imitation of the su
pernal glories of the Galactic hosts. For 
the appalling depths of space look black 
in our great telescopes. In places, these 
suns look by perspective as though they 
were arranged in piles, heaps and 
banks; or built up into shining terraces. 
And they look as though raked into 
colossal windows, or twisted into spi
rals, or dashed into wisps and cosmic 
spray. In some places the concentra
tion is so great and dense that only the
most powerful telescopes on earth can 
magnify enough to bring out details. 
A few clusters exist that have not, so 
far, been resolved into these needle
points. And the height of human hap
piness is to watch this vast congeries of 
distant suns in a huge telescope. An en
tire lifetime can be passed in exceed
ing great joy. To bring out the unuttera
ble beauties, the observatory must be on 
a mountain above the dust layer that 
surrounds the earth. For one little par- . 
ticle of dust can hide an enormous sun~ 
when its image is finer than the point 
of the finest needle. And then, there are
gigantic caves, caverns or openings in 
this mighty stellar floor. They are as 
windows looking out into infinite wastes 
of space. Their mouths· are jet black in 
contrast with the white banks of suns. 
roundabout. One is always startled when 
the telescope sweeps from glowing areas 
of suns, over a black abyss, leading t<> 
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the 

and away to 
The line of view goes over 

the of Paradise laden 
anges and LCUAVLJ.D, almonds and onr1'1t\1'<> 

and with cuir1.1.~1ut11.1.is 

sub-

move one mile 
Let it 

on and on one billion 
open- years. Then will be half way to the 

CELESTIAL PHOTOGRAPHY. 

man no more won-
work of bis bands has been 

The eye gazes while is 
cannot see when turned away 

.1.1.1.J'Of'i'"" in the brain 
But the 

of 
dawn. exposures are made 

the aid of a clock that turns the 
camera westward with the 
same rate that the earth turns East. 
Entire millions of suns their 

on the 
can see. Nature cannot lift a 

hand without The 

on some structure. 
The entire celestial vault has been 

host of suns, on the minimum 
and most conservative its 

'"'"11'n"" astronomers. A bil-. 
But no 

power 
be to see "our" star-the 
even if it could be among 
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millions 
onward 
then it 
near the 

THE 

Let the car move 
another biJlion years; 

be somewhere 
vmcont'IO limits the 
the final or home run 

hundred million years, we would 
at short say of 

one thousand years and compare with 
Differences would 
more and 

wider and wider 
In the course more thousands of 
years, the thin white cloudlike effect of 
the would And 

and later the eye without 
serve distances between 
the ~ill 

and much 
on, and at the end of the 

billion year if you 
reach the you would not 
know it for the celestial canopy stars 
would look it does when seen here 
from the earth. the suns would ap
pear to be as small and as far as 

do earth's 

melt 
now ex-

that the sidereal structure is 
like a with diam-

eter one way far than its thick-
ness. Our sun and the earth are some
where the center; and upon 

of stars 
as a 

mass. Si-
mon Newcomb says: There every 
reason to believe that out of several hun
dred millions of stars in the 

within the 

are seconds in a si<lereal year, 
and this number 

the 

mathematicians ha,·e 
timated that there stars enor-

distant that it takes from 
years to from them 

to the earth. No astronomer the 
time at less than years. The 170 
above is modest indeed. Since suns 
sunk that the most 

'"'"''"'"~"'" are able to see 
it follows that all habitable worlds are 

billion 
are many 

worlds 
around as is case with 
then there would be bil

lion The whole of them could 
be annihilated at once and be 
missed. The earth is 
our of 
Venus and l\fars. It makes no differ
ence to Nature whether the earth exists 

The 
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NEVER DESPAIR. 

At times life breaks upon us with her ills, 

A hopeless sky, a flight of lonely hills. 

And yet there is one saving word for us: 

Even the vanquished are victorious, 

If from the wild disaster they arise 

To press on with new purpose and new eyes. 

Yes, since the grind of ages first began, 

" Never despair" has been the word for man. 

Onward forever breaking every bar : 

There is no time to parley or retreat : 

Up and away and onward toward the star, 

Though the Earth tum to ashes under our feet. 

EDWIN MARKHAM. 
Written for THE NAUTILUS. 

13 
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CHAPTER 

MORE ABOUT MACROCOSMIC ACTIVITIES IN 

gross. 
This is the secret of the that ''The 

all of space is the 
of the a.ruoni,. .. + 

vesltl~(atwn:s is the ever-re. 
the 

...., ....... uu.a.. into which all activities dis· 
appear or merge. He calls it 
that the ' and the of radium is 
thus classed. The ether of science is the 
,ITl",•ll<"'"''"t m1an1ifes1tat.ion of Aii;asna. 

pr~~domi:aai:1t Tattva is 
next in order' to Akaska. When 

nmr nd d~ 

turb each other more than do any other 
As there must be a close 

between ether and this is 
what we should 
for the vast space 
from Mars-double the ratio of that be-
tween other . to Bode 

dominwt and Fire-is the 
cause of thunder. The 

of thunder storms 

is over 
.,.,,,,,.,,,11-1~u~u1e:u white masses which 

are ua.~w·1UJy 
than the darker 
masses. The 
of vast dune11Sic•ns. 

These move 
and 

vi. 
ex-
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tunate and honored therefore 
he has been "the of fortune." 
Seen with the naked eye the 

.,. ........ .,.,,,., with a 

dark. On moonless 
cast a shadow on the snow. 

moons 
corroboration of the Tattvic 

Law. There are two blue satellites and 
The 

aunos:pnere would 
reflect blue as a of water on the 
earth reflects the blue of an azure 

it. Thus the .1 rnnn.<•r 

fleets the law of 
every Truti of which 
whole law. 

since water There-
to secure a measure of our 

earth comes between these natural ene
; and this 

is reflected in the 
which are 

case if came next to 
Fevers and 

den waves of 

Tattvas. 
sit

uation-no matter what the cause-with 
mental and ..,v11uu'"'"'~"' 

most efficacious. It may be .,..,1',.,.,.t.,,1 
till is induced. 

Mars 
caps; but the 

orb appears, even to naked eye 
when for nh<•"''"'"' 

'""~'"'""'"u as 
man to strife and war 
the 

Mars. 
Mars is said to be 

but this the evil 

excitement urn·nmu 

straint of reason and will. 
When at birth th~ 

makes an atmos- • 
wherever he may 

be. He can win his 
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iterate that every human 
power to between vi
unui1'"" which may thrill him with har

rend him with discord. The 
will 

ment. 

JD '-V''"''~~· 

<:'nces with the 
the Prithivic current has 

"Come 
over to us. The 

gf a soul worn out with burden 
dull ears. Let me res1vo:nd, 

''been '' a lifetime. 
my dear! It is hard to bear; 

but look the truth in the face. 'fhe 
I within you is not The 
ears are, to be sure, may never recover; 
but the soul hears all life music 

in
What compares 

to the 

11rnFt-<na1nt<>·n but a grave error, the 
rational solution of which is that it was 

first 
a reason 
many 
earth 

Akashic 

so to and 
PY•,PT•'tlCITI to the law. 

that as the 

and the so also does 
the Prithfric current emanate from our 
l\Iother Earth. as 

of Nat-

c>nvironmPnt. 

the dear old green ball we "'"''"""''"• 
bathed in with 1'5UlLUUClJLlll1!5 

above. 
someone even 

your home; 
and harmonious col-

adorn the rooms with of 

Mrs. Wilcox's sweet ser
mons in a sentence: 'I will like what I 

I can't have what I like." 'To-
1 will be and others 

" 

with its wealth 1 the "blues" every man. 
for warm friends abound ; It's not 
is worth while retain them. En-
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A Meditation For An Hour Of Ex-

treme Weariness. 
T i11 .well for me to remember that fatigue cannot affect 

spirit. I am spirit-mind ; hence I cannot~ in reality, 
be weary. Spirit-mind needs neither sleep, food nor 
idleneBtl. Its perpetual fu11ction is unwearied, un
wearying action. I am a part of Divine Mind; hence 
I may claim the manifested functions of Divine Mind. 

It is necessary for me to work uninterruptedly. I can do it. I shall 
not faint. I shall not fall. I am weU ahk to do all that has been 
given me to do; the very fact that the task lies ready to my hand 
proves this .. I can do it easily, perfectly, without fatigue, just as easily 
as God produces lilies upon a stalk, or graBB upon the bo11om of a 

· mt!adow; just as perfectly as the bee forms its waxen cell, with as little 
conscious effort as the bird shows in its flight towards heaven. · 

"Hast thou not known? Hast thou not heard that the ever
lasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth fainteth 
not, neither is weary ? He giveth power to the faint and to them that 
have no might he increaseth strength. Even the youths shall faint and 
be weary, and the young men shall utterly ~all. But they that wait 
upon the Lord shall renew their strength ; they shall mount up with 
wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; they shall walk 
and not faint." 

-FLORENCE MORSE KINGSLEY. 
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WALLACE D. WATTLES. 

CHAPTER v. 
MIND CURES. 

In the second article of this series I 
asserted that can re-

heal or renew the 
of it but vital no1we1~-tne 

which 
but brain power, con

ducted to it over the "motor" nerves, 
can make a heart beat; and but 

power can ' 
heart. but brain 
cause a liver to secrete bile; a ''tor-

to which the brain 
conducted or ap

but brain power 
a movement of bowels : the 

power which can cure 
tion is that which is stored the brain 

hard for 

to ' " your 
''act'' on your liver and '' 
bowels; but it is a demonstrable scien
tific fact nevertheless. How much medi-
cine will take to man's 
heart his liver act or his bowels 
move 1 Can medicine mo~e 
or bowels when the brain is not 
with Y The most that can be said 
of medicine is that the belief in 

causes the brain power be av 1.1u~:u 

to of organs. You must 
understand that your liver like every 
other of your is built and 

is 

be 

a 
«!';<"-U•3• it The electric motor 

built to be run one kind 
power and same is true of the liver. 
There is not the evidence that 
there is any '' 

or cause liver to act 
all the viscera.. 

strawberries and cream
yum, yum! You read a little way, and 
you notice an :flmv of 
into your mouth it 
water.'' How can the straw
berries and cream cause the saliva to 
flow 1 the brain power 

nuL1uu"' but brain power 
to 

Tickle the inside of the mouth with a 
will flow; 

Because the nerves carry the ir
ritation to the brain and cause the 
power to be turned on. The power is 
turned on to the whole 

ti on another 
I will tell you a little farther 

instead of strawberries and 
cream., I tell you of horrible 
and .a dead cat. 

and 
you may even vomit. How can 

of a dead cat cause .. ~_:,_; __ 
the brain power to be 

turned on to the stomach with that in
tention ; and that is the way an 
emetic can its effect. 
but the brain can cause 
emetic introduced into a dead 

emetics act 
irritate the sensory nerves of 

the stomach such way as to cause 
the power to be turned on ; but it is al
ways the brain which the 
stomach. 
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come in 

cals which 
of the 

ritation 
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of the causes the power to be 
turned on in that direction. 

no power to increase action in the 
beneath it; but its irritation causes the 
brain to act. cannot 
overcome but 
flex action or 
may cause the direction an 1n, • .,..,..,.,.,,,t1 
amount power to the affected 

And there is not the ""''~'n"""~ 
dence that me:auim1es 

i:Ll.ll!.IU•:;i> also 
to massage exercise. may 
shake and work loose the obstructions to 
the circulation in a tissue ; and 
it may cause the brain power to be 
turned cannot increase ''local 

spe:a1r1ng, there 
the 

brain. a 
loosens the morbid matter in the 

ducts and channels and draws power 
the to move the on 

but it does not cause the liver to for 
the liver never acts the acts 

This to be understood 

up" a weak or 
brain power can do that. 

This is also true of exercise. Exer-
cise does not weak ; the 

brain does that. 
make 
also! 
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does 

fed more in propor-
as it is used more, and it grows 

and thicker. The 
ercise is that it turns the power 
to the you wish to build up ; and 

power goes an 1nr\r1>1Ri.P.n blood 
which the no1llr11!lhD11elllt. 

So it is the brain which make the 
tears 

a 
And let me you a 
here. If the above is 'trute--a111a it 
is-all exercise not to a sick 
man, but those movements which 

the power to the 
If your back is weak and you take arm 
and pow-

ex-ch1!l.mo1c1n wrestlers are as 
sick harm as to do them 

take ten minutes 
which 

uses the muscles in 
do not neutralize the 
uu·uuKu other movements which draw 
the power to other of the 
Remember that ten twice a 
is worth more than two hours at 
lar intervals; what you want to do is to 

and 
the that a little 

more power and nourishment be sent to 
the weak That is the way to ex

for curative effect. 
"''"'"'-''"'' and ye shall 

That is you will receive if your 
mind the demand. 
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will read 
follows. 
so far. 

'l'HE 

Let a person be laid on bis back on a 
balanced so that the 

and foot may 
let him be asked te severe men-
tal and the bed's head will 

because of an increased fl.ow 
blood to his head. Let him go 
a series of exercises and the foot 
the bed will because 
creased flow to the 
mark ! Let him think out the 

; and if the intention is Iormea 
the power goes whether the 

movement is executed or not. It 
is the and not 
the exercise which sends the blood to 
the muscle; and if the be with-
held the next to 

That is 

women, but 
weaker ones. or exercise to be ben
eficial must be done and 
\.:ui.un,At:L••u ; if it be mechanical and au-

is useless of pow-
er, and tears down 'u""""·u 
up. 

And if the 
can send power and nourishment to the 

of the it fol-
lows that the same must be true of all 

and organs of the The 
concentration 

liver with the 
purpose to make it "go" will ,.,,..,. .. ,," 

cause action where action is .,.,...,.,., ... c 

all. This is true all cases of ...... ""'"'w1 
unless there is some mechanical 

obstruction which massage, man-
1puLlat1on or surgery. If there is a 
of the machine which isn't turn 

power, so there must be Lu1.•w.:uus 

shut it oft'; this we find 
ment to be true also. Fear or aruuet:y 
...... ., .• ....._,.,.)' arrests action. If you think of 
your liver with you shut oft' the 
power it if you think 
stomach with aruuety 

In 

the values or d1~~es1~1biLll 
eat what tastes to you, but 

one-fifth to one-sixteenth 
of what your would like to have 
you eat. That is all is necessary to 
cure stomach trouble. We hear it said 
of that have the 
blues because their livers are bad; that 
is the reverse of the truth 
their livers are bad because have the 
blues. 

Remember that the 
of faith sends the 
out and the fear 
And can we culti-

vate power to think the of 
faith and and avoid those 

fear and T 
and that will be the 
and last article of this series. 
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BY 
CHAPTER IV. 

•<::.uuuu.; way. 
we will consider 

into three 
of 

nervous and 
wbicb receive force and motion from 
each other. We will 
these three nervous 

mover. 
work in the 

energy exerted on the class 
muscles and tissues it uses in order to 

accion1p11s11 its purpose. The of any 
one of these three movers of ner-

the of 

these three classes 
of Nervous Mechanism in the 
Jesus will be seen to have their au11.1oizues 

Passion of and in .'/...,ii..itu.111 

lot•e as the Passion of Evolution. Here 
are the three. 

L Nervous Forces and Nervous 
whose nervous mechanisms were 

to the work--on all uutnl'1s--<u 
into the 
class of 

21 

of nervous energy I call his 
Forces 

Nervous Forces and Nervous ur..,,..,,,. 

movers of nervous .,,,,.,,, .. ~""~ 
his Nervous Forces of Involution. This 

of movers his ner-
vous I call his Nervous Forces 

Dissolution. 

movers of his nervous Pni!'!raiP.R. 

class I call his Nervous 
Forces of Evolution. 

for the student 
to find the nervous 

work was to 
in and mind of 
sus, he must "'""""'"'·T 
gans connected with the i::;peeu11J. 

and Muscles of the Master. 

or 
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And 
work ao:ne--1n 

class of muscles to 
class motor nerves 

were we should know whether 
the class of nervous vibrations were in-

class 

·1!-tfu1m:uuc1.'l'.iru: nervous sys
tem. These motor nerve lines conducted 
vibrations cleans

of 
a definite class of the 

muscles of the Master's 
his 

eoursed the nervous of 
Down the nerve wires of his 

nerves ran the nervous 
Over the nerve lines 

cm·ebro-:i::nirn:ll the vibra-
of Involution. 
at the 

of 

as P.XOl"i~!:RiOTIR 

en1fl!rlll'IP.R of the motions 
rm~ces--as conserved pow- To be 

so and 
of the 

DOUDds. and 
him as a 
in total 
have 
order to 

UT .. HHU'T: of a 

8 480,000 

6 22.2 522,720 

8 

8 72.5 2,088,000 
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For and or toho may Thiftk 

CHAPTER VI. 
THI! I!FFI!CT OF A WORD. 

"How about the others?''. Adele asked the 
next when Harkness with very 
evident pleasure told her that she was pro
moted. 

"The 
teacher 

squeezed 

"Well, I had rather be left over than squeeze 
through," said Adele with reddening cheeks. 
"Did I do that?" 

indeed,'' was the hearty response. 
"You have passed with honor. Of course you 
were not quite up to the work in arithmetic, 
but the reports in your other studies were 

good your being back. 
my dear, we are sure that you will 

redeem your record next term. 
"That's true," said Adele "but I 

don't see how found it out. Oh Miss 
" she added "I am 

to at the very of my arithme-
tic and find out what rules and things I don't 
know. Whenever I have complained to my 
Grandma about my she has always 
said, 'Adele, you .have dropped some stitches 

that makes your work so ' 
I know now that she is right. I mean to 
some every day all summer, and when come 
back to school I shall be ready for the next 

Miss Harkness?" 
"That my heart," the teacher re-

plied. "Now we shall have an all-round stu-
dent-no weak in the circle." 

"I intend shall be so, said Adele with de
cision, "and now Miss Harkness, will you 
please answere me a question 

"Certainly, if I can." 
"Will you tell me why you sent me 

to Miss Eaton that nn•Tnm" 

"'"""''""· my dear, I knew she would help 
; because I knew you needed help and 

were ready for it." 
"Ready?" Adele replied, 
"Yes, any who will go to God for help 

as you did ready for the word." 
"But, why didn't you say it?" was the next 

"Because Miss Eaton has had more 
ence in the work than have," was the smil

response, 

"What work?" 
'The work of 

solemn 
God, was the 

"I'm sure I don't how that can be done,'' 
said Adele, "but if one can learn to do it, 
should think would be much nicer than 
rea.cminl!' arithmetic-but my! What a one 
must have to learn." 

"Oh! No, not so much, said her 
to love God with all your heart 

and soul, to have no other God before Him. 
and love your yourself." 

Adele shook her head and made no answer. 
She had heard these repeated in Sun
day school ever since she could remember, 
but they had meant little or to her. 
Child though she was, she now realized that 
most of the people she knew talked 
about these things-lived on the outside of 
them instead of in them. When she looked 
up Miss Harkness had vanished, and 
there was a great commotion about a who 
had "fainted dead away because she had not 
been pr<)m<:>te,a. 

"I wonder what it is like to faint away, 
said Adele tG herself as she left the building 
for the last time that year. "I hope I shall 
never do " and then Loyd Burton, one of 
Tom's friends, joined her, very mel
ancholy, indeed. 

"I guess I'm a goner, Dell," he remarked, 
"and am-if I am"-

"Not promoted?" Adele asked in 
for Loyd Burton was accounted an ex1c:eeair1g
ly smart fellow. 

"Don't know ; there seems to be some 
doubt about it coroners are still 
on me, but I tell you if I'm not or•Dm1ot~eo--J. 
tell you if I'm not promoted-there will be 
trouble-yes, sir-trouble." 

"What kind of trouble?" Adele asked with 
a smile which was almost a laugh; her com
panion's manner was that 

was hard to keep a normal countenance. 
see what kind of trouble and let me 

you one thing, not even Tom Merrill can 
persuade me from it." 

"Couldn't you do your Adele in-
quired. 

"Of course I could. never have any 
trouble in mathematics." 
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Here it was """"in1-1he 

Adele was not quite 
story and 
what she 

felt to be the injustice of it. 
"I guess girls could learn arithmetic as 

well as she a little hotly, "if 
they had not always been told they couldn't. 

"What ridiculous stuff, said "who 
ever told that?" 

"I been told it," Adele, 
"and the other girls that I know have had 
it pounded into them. I know it isn't so Loyd 
Burton, she added with "because all 
the world couldn't make me believe that God 
could show 

"\Vhat church do you belong Loyd in-
quired with a suspicion of a sneer. 

church," said Adele, "I'm not 
enough." 

"Oh! Well." the "girls are 
funny. sister Sarah would join 
the Salvation Army if the folks would let her. 
Sarah can preach bet-and-my ""''"'"'"~ 
How I shall catch it if I'm not promoted
that is if I her chance to go for me, 
but I know a story worth two of that. 

Adele understood. Her companion, in the 
event of an unfavorable report was 

run away. Why were things so crooked. 
she wondered. when they be so straight? 

"I guess I'd try and think about my mother 
and father and Sarah and all the rest if I 
were your place," said Adele with great 
earnestness. 

"If you think, the boy broke in hotly, "that 
I am such a cowardly cad as to back to a 
school where I have been you are 

much mistaken. 
The answer this question was 

and, as humanly 
ered, wise beyond the girl's years. 

"Who she asked, 
him 

simple, 
cons id-

looking 

There was no response. Side by side, with-
out another word for one the 
youngsters traveled. Then stopped 

"I guess I'll go back," he said, "and see"-he 
added half "if-if there is any news." 

"All right," Adele replied with 
face, round and see 

lifted his cap and went sm1nnu1 

avenue. 

To Mr. 

his 

CHAPTER VII. 
THE LtAVE:N. 

Mer rill it seemed as if 
happened. 

prayer he had been 
were unusual ones. 

the 
and 

Some-

times is seemed to him as if there was some-
almost uncanny in little 

toward her once hated study, arith
metic. He recalled he had strug
gled with what seemed to him her feeble math
ematical capacity, and now here she was suffi
cient unto herself and he was aware 
that the new-whatever it was-had come 
stay. It was no sudden spurt, no re-
solve to be lost of when pleasure 

nn•nr"""' became more difficult. It was 
a he could not 
prehend it. 

But that 
business calculations, and 
ings and from the his last 
thought at night and . 
Sometimes he smiled at almost com1cat 
crudity, then his eyes would grow misty at the 
remembrance of the the 
sweet, sobbing voice. 

This influence was so potent that Mr. ::'iler-
commenced to ask In the mean-

time went in and out as happy as a 
could be, and quite unconscious that she 
the of remark. She did notice, how
ever, that both her parents seemed lov-

interested in her than ever before, and' 
once she said to herself: 

"It is all because I am really a better 
I don't see how papa ever did have 
with me, and mamma, too .. I wasn•t any com
pany for her-all the time fussing about 
arithmetic. 

the meantime papa was thinking that he 
hadn't been nearly so kind dear little 

should been, while rna.nuna--J1 
of it-had told Tom confidence that 

almost persuaded 
mathematics, just to prove whether she was 

wrong in her theory in regard to the 
difference between girls and boys. Then 
had let a real Unde Harry yell, 
caused mamma to her hands over her ears, 

however be with other 
things there was just one that she would 
stick to long she lived. 

right, stick," Tom another 
"handed down" burst of laughter. "But, 
mamma, don't you see you 

now? You are too old. 
learn arith-

are a impertinent 
"Why it was only this mr1rn11na 

father told me that I was not 
older than when we were married." 

"Well, you'll grow old if you 
arithmetic, Tom replied. "and ·get 
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.any more bouquets thrown at you either, for 
I'll bet you will wear the governor out worse 
than ever Adele did. But, mamma, this after 
a pause, believe will ever bother 
him Doesn't she seem kinder grown up 
to you 

"Not grown up, but wakened up," said his 
mother. "She was always the dearest 
Her Merrill always called her 'The 
Lord's child.'" 

"She's a pretty nice " was the 
th·e answer, and then went up 
the examine his fishing tackle for the 
summer, and every once in a while chuckling 
as he of his mother with and 
di arithmetic. 

In the meantime there was surprise in 
store for the children and for Adele. 
l\famma had called upon Miss Eaton and in
\·ited to dinner and the lovely function was 
to come off very evening. 

Later in the afternoon when Adele and Tom 
the apparently much excited re-

marked-
"Well, Adele 

Burton, and
"Oh 

? I 
-Adele 

I have left 

tell me quick--did he 
sorry for him this afternoon. 

?" Tom repeated, took a queer 
way to show " 

"Well, I was sorry-poor boy-he was all 
worked up. Please tell me did he 

"Adele, I don't see you can look 
the face, boy responded. me 
that you struck him an awful blow right under 
the collar, up here on the avenue somewhere, 
and he says he shall never it long as 
he lives. It would have been bad enough if 
you had struck him under cover but on the 

well. 
Adele with a swift 

the that boy was 
He if were 
I don't know what " 

"but I didn't mean to 
now tell me did 

25 

!" exclaimed the 

"I guess has been pretty all 
this term, said Tom. "He couldn't bear his 

teacher, and can be as sassy as 
any fellow I ever knew. bet he used some 
pretty stiff to the Professor. 

it's a good got scared, said 
Adele after a pause. 

"Well, I will tell you what I think, said 
"I think it's all a mess. It doesn't seem 

as if a could have any fun wu:no,ut--V1re11 
without into trouble." 

"I don't see any fun in to 
your teacher," his co1mpan10n 

"That's because you are a " was the un-
expected response. "Sometimes it's immense." 

"Because I'm a repeated Adele with 
telling emphasis. Burton is a bby, and I 
am a girl, this afternoon he was a coward, 
and that I never would be. 

"Whizzaree !" Tom exclaimed in unfeigned 
astonishment. "And you wanted coward 
pass." 

"I am he has and think he will 
do better next term, was the answer. 

"Well, anyhow, this is the message 
sent you. 'Tell Adele,' he said, 'that I am much 

to her for down and 
sw1!eo1mir up the sidewalk and some 

come in and thank her ' I don't 
very cowardly about that," Tom 

"Nor I, sister replied. 
here mamma came in to say it was time 

to for dinner, and to her son she said : 
"And for sake, do you see that 

your hands are " 
don't 

in our M.rt.) 
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RosE WoooALLEN CHAPHAN. 

There was a time when I used to won-
der how even could care for 
His millions children as we are 
to believe He does care without occa-
1uu.u.a•.u Jlt·etting His threads For 
ins:ta11ce, how could He be sure that in 

He wasn't '-'·n .. ~'"'"-
desires. The 

seemed to 

was a small 
l:iusiness in a western town. 

The books I the 
but the 
I 

was not as sm~ce1m1111 
I to make expenses, 
but that was about all. 

my 
me that I had a note 

at the bank in two 
I had had an of 
expenses and not 
hand but must 
bank to meet the last checks sent out 

I 

next saw me square with the world 
as as my bank account was con-
cerned; but where was that 

' New 
came to my mind. 

''Ask and ye shall receive. '' ' 
need has its in the Divine econ-
omy." "God will we will but 
take.'' 

These sentences ran my 
" said I to 

chance to prove how 
prove the no-

u''"·""'""u them to be true and 
If any came, it 

would be a lack on my 
; of that I was con-

vinced. 

matter. But as it was-
mc1rn·m~ I in my mail 

a woman whom had never 

"'""'"'v""'''" a New 
to be 

to her credit on my was asked 
to send her two dollars worth of 
books ! the rest she would order 
time to time. 
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dollars to me, a com-
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BY \VJLLIAM E. TOWNE. 

the natural action 
the is 

this a woman was tell-
me that when she was a child she 

used to how could remem-
PYT)Pr1PnePS and 

too cold or too warm. 
awake because the wind blew. How 
'' to about that or the 

This is one way 
undertakes to "boss" the 

to the detriment 
At meal times the mind is 

on to what you are 
next. This causes 

and more trouble for the 

the mind 

to be 
to do 

as soon as her tion. 
and she was 

oblivious to until 

like and the these 
reason is that the mind is -allowed to 
usurp its functions and create 

of devils to harass the and 

cases 
thousand will never have any real ex
istence. All this ties up the nerves and 
,,.,..,.., • .,,,., and when at last the tired 
does relax a and 

)axed as it should be. 

you are very 
Then when your poor, 

else goes wrong with your 
you worry about and then you 

with the action of 

that Americans are over 
as brain and nerves are 

concerned. 
We need to cultivate 

a tension. 
If we can cross some of this 

nervous energy with the 
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anced. 
We need a little more a little less 

of 
worry and Jl.i-l:!'LLIJUjl;. 

If we can realize that the world does 
not rest upon our that 
not necessary for us tp strive so mtens:ely 
to make come to pass, but that the 
One lives us and will sup-

all our if we trust it and do 

to a more. 
Seek to become at-one with the 

of upon which the 
and you will not 

need to and worry so much. 
Take time to let your 

do their and don't worry about 
them. The will meet all 
their demands if you do not inter-
fere with your mind and hold them back 
from normal action. 

these in silence and meditation. Seek 
them . Thus you will find your 

and come to "v'""""
ence a repose and sense of calmness and 

heretofore unknown. 
remember this: You have noth

to worry about; you have no need to 
; you need never strive 

because the Life is 
in you, and will meet all your needs 

and all yom· if you 
let it. 

29 

When all were 

to 
and who 
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office than 
Mrs. Towne 

to 

on her own ac-

count 
If you send him to copy letters he 

will back 

circulars he '11 
' and then come 

any of that 

send him to close the 
all but one or two--leave 

every time-
not have 

time away. 
One of was about two 

to a house one 
The told 

them so1netJliiuz 
would work 

1.:uL1.1:1eiiw•1.1. and she ·set 
a little the 

were 
of the men 
w.lltisl•ev was a fine 

to clean nil'!hn•A :tJraJJnes with. 
of but 

BY WILLIAM E. 
• of our readers who 

in sunny and 
or in other warm corners of 

Will be interested to hilOW what a 
old-fashioned 

here 
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• • • When the '","""•Lllt.il 
was first introduced into 

of 
But the 
about as 
tions the 

the 
this new 
who did so. 

the sun shone and 

31 

Ameri-

German-
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BY ICL.l.l;PLBICTH. 

You have the cart 
horse! Not until human 

·have 

cede socialism. 
And it is not 

pre-

to too much 
It makes you too 

effort in the 

in which you can control your 

I see no reason 
live well on a 

earth. 

to do it! New and 

and the time is com
no1CIO(]v will need to do that 

of on this 

But u:ho works these 
selt-es 1 you, for 
were to lie down now on your bed and 
refuse to rise who could make you f 
Not a soul. And you wouldn't even 
starve you did would 
feed you, rest assured of that! 

don't you to work at all f 
don't you to have so many 

babies T don't you to cook 
for a lot men T Because in your heart 
you choose the you do. You don't 
choose not to work· so hard. Another 
woman in your would have the 
babies but she wouldn't do the work. 
I have known several who smiled 
and let their husbands hustle the 
One such had a husband who let him-

be driven into crooked to 
the money she needed. When he 

could no live wits he walked 
off the and drowned ·"""""'""· ... · 
But the ravens are still 

wife who won't and all her 
half dozen who are 
grown now. 

You see, the world is to do for 
you what you won't do. The reason it 
doesn't do for you is because you 
will do them 

do you do them T Because you 
are that that way. 
You couldn't live the way this 
little woman die shame. 
You work. She'd 
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If you were built like John D. 
have all John D.'s 
were built like you he would have your 
life. 

Never mind who built you 
or'' 

or Karma or what not. Never mind how 
hole. The 

and 

within you, ' What wilt 
thou have me to do now. Ask it 

will show you how to 
cv,uuu1'Ju::1 in your ovrn house and 

It will show you to 
leave as well as new 
It will show you that peace and "''"""f"~ 
and kind and and out

are of more 
riches and hard work. 

you that 

cost less than 
with worry, hard labor and 

over the bills. It will show 

bare floors and no bric-a-brac are rather 
to be chosen than like your 
hors'. Above all it will show you how 
to be poor and married. 
It will show you how to vote in the next 

to the cause true 
socialism. It will show you how to work 

and how to rest and 
the world's New 
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PROF. FISHER'S 
EXPERIKB1'TS 

of our readers 
will remember the call 
of Prof. 

of 

work on this line and 
Tm•n111an the Yale Alumni 

ested in non-meat 
Here 

it: 

for informa-

The were made with nine Yale 
students, and were continued for about 

Their to ascertain 
thc1r01urh mastication of food in-
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All 
is one of the 
wcmdler:me kind of persons who are 

have little them-
faith 

can 
vn1not.1ze him makes him be1ieve he can 

him. 

uu.cu'"'"'.u.•, self-reliant person 
power of 

with 

There is a cause for this and it lies 
here: 

The man who finds himself res:no:nc11m11: 
to bis own su:r.r21est1orts 

nw11Ji::~1 with every little success. He 
and commands his own re

in it. And he knows 

to 

powers he more and more upon 
the powers of other 

In case he is 
person 

H ioS powers, will and reason, 
lack of use. 

dence. 
ro1tes13or ,_,,.,n, .. Jm 's Ir-

article waked FORTUNES ABD 
up one of our 

IRRIGATIOB 

ABORIGINES. 
Penn sub-

"'"''' n'~""' to write me a letter that js 
ti>ri>it:tina to repose in even a 

Our readers will 
and it may start an ex

• .,,.,uf'"""'"' to go in and pos-
of milk and 

if I 

If any of our readers 
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should have been the McClure's series may be u.u1wu1::111.:.u•11u1u 

If you are at all inter-
TAllTR11BS A1'D t d . M d 
RBVBLATI01'S. es e ID . rs. an 

Christian 

curate and most exhaustive 
her work. 

Read also Mr. Klein's fine article in 
He is the 

And read the two or three re
articles in 

wouldn't conde
the stories about her bus

iness and but when McClure's 
came out with the statement that she as 
a little was addicted to tantrums she 

out and says it's no such 
asked the 

tiate its statements. I'm inclined 

as to 
If so ; if little and 

years of age was ever so 
JLvc•u.''""· sick or 

contrast the 
she has done since then. 

If she was it took God and a 
revelation to her 
what has been done. 

It makes no difference if she her 
her 

as McClure's seems to prove. \\'hat 
of itT 

alone of 
them all could receive the necessary in-

to understand and what 
was at. 

"It takes as much to un-
derstand the as it took to write it.' 
That is true as truth. It took 
ti on 

Universal Mind that ,..,.,,,,,, .. ft,,. 
That she reveals thus the 

tributed to her as a child and 
woman, and was 
the world would 

If both are what of it T It isn't 
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And the rest of us have 
too. And some of us may 

even as she .. ,.,,,.,.,,,.,T,,., 
and with better reason, never 
her or read her book. 

all it's THE INDIVIDUAL 
REVELATION that not the 
source of the first that there 

be a revelation to the individual. 
If we look that we '11 have to go 
ther back than 

In 
A.ND TBBY 

DIDlll"TI 

article in 

my views 

been reread-

went home to ~""·e•u•~u ""''"""'"'t•ui 
Russia has not torn herself 

with each other. 

was 
statement that the world is 

"'"'~'~'"' to an end in 1908. We needn't 
from the of the other 

gen
so his may seem to come 

true. We 'II see. 
will Some nrr1nn,Pl'. 

or~CJDJ1ec1es may last summer that Mt. 
are 

in us will set in mo-
forces which will save us the 

evil or at least turn it to beauti-
ful results. 

In that 1906 article I 
which 

Here I will note a few 
which did not come 

The Russians 
oft' the map. 

not the 

No 

and the Sul
tan of .,, .. _,_, ... were not assassinated. 

No "two 
curred in Boston. 

fires" have oc-

Russia and · .... _,.,,.. have not dis-

revival has 
;:,nue!;-not in any or-

who did! 

~'"""7'"'" ' and see 
to one poor old 
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Letta No. ;;8. 
Success 
To see vanish, friends 

years. 

beauty fade and years increase and to 

wisdom, to grow, advance, evolve, 
what the world calls your de<:lmmg 

To keep the child heart filled with 
courage, love. 

To smile in the face of m''"""''" .. 
it a friend 

To do distasteful tasks cm:i::.uv. 

To at vaunted wealth in house or 
'bonds, you hold a life lease on the 
woods, the waters, the mountains, the sky, 
the sun, the moon, the air. 

To evolution towards God in every 
form of life. 

To feel with your dumb fellow 
creatures. 

To burst and to 
-enter domain of the 

To realize that life is of the 
without and without end. 

To fear no evil because you know its utter 

possess the inexhaustible 
treasures of the nniv•·r~·~- and to draw there-
from for needs. 

To envy no one, kn1owm2 that your the 
!best for you. 

To live thankful, trustful, in 
an endless NOW.-Stella Stuart. 

Success letter No. 59. 
that the success af-

ter is of a material character, ordi-
nary may be claimed 
the chief requisite towards 

goal is association. 
associations are cast with a business 
stagnant, with individuals 
it is of the first m<1g1numc 

will wrench success from such conditions. 
On the contrary, if the postulant is fortunate 

to strike the people and business 
at start half the battle won. 

I have in mind two young men, brothers, of 
equal who some years ago came from 
the country a certain eastern in pur-

an The thought he 
had secured that of clerk 
with a large company; the 
youngest had no choice but to forces at a 
nominal salary with a hardware 
store. 

Just at this time the air was full of rumors 
consolidation railroad with 
result that the office force to which our 

young friend was accredited was in ·a state of 
no man to put 

his heart into his work, or do more than was 
absolutely necessary to make himself entitled 
to his name to the pay roll. Unfortunate-
ly, the was by the newcomer, 
and he is as little as he can to en-
title him to draw his 
the way is still in volume. 

On the other band, the young fellow whom 
circumstances compelled to unlock fate 

the medium of locks and keys and 
handed over the counter, soon 

was not that 
from the country on 

hardware exteriors. The concern to which he 
became attached was ambitious of ex1par1s1cm 
though limited in and was plot and 
plan day in and day out more business 
and make both ends meet. the 
of hopefulness and with a 
cheerful to make the best of every. 

that permeated the place, was up 
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the young stranger. had very early, too, 

become sensible that each little 
was only arrived at by concentrated work and 
effort. While others there was not a de-
tail the business that he did not master. 

Now in the of life he is the possessor 
of a business establishment of his own com
pared to which the initial concern in his ca

like a department; he is a director in 
of 'banks and numerous 1eu1,µu11i1•.m••» 

tnD'f'tl1Pr one of the notable men of town. 
Best of all he is not of the value 
of his early associations, nor chary of lend

hand to such as may be in the 
same boat as he once himself occupied.-P. A. 
Morgan, Providence, R. I. 
Success Letter No. 6o. 

In our thirty we were 
working for success. In earlier years we failed 
by not choosing an occupation we liked or 
were adapted to. In later years we have 
gained 
and 

success where it seemed al
most just because there was a de
sire and will back of the work.-:'.\Irs. Adria 
Wheeler Brown. 

Success Letter No. 61. 
That Make To my mind one of the 

For Success" is the calculation, or 
nr••n:.rPn to meet and over-the state of 

come obstacles 
in whatever 

come 
undone. 

diftic:11lties that arise 
before enters 

and con should 
one finds that he 

meet and 
better be 

successful man one who 
calculates on what he will 

and at every stage of 
It confidence and all 

because his 
is certain. I therefore reiterate that the fac-

of calculation is one of That 
For "-Firederick E. 

Brooklyn, 

Succ,?ss Letter No. 

doing best in this 

are a 
express 
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man know loves 
not work very hard nor plan to 
has a lot of common se11se-1spr·ea,di111g 
its leaves toward the sun, 
the fresh water and demanding the window 
to be kept open wide. When its joy is great-

out of its strength my fern brings forth 
some new leaves. Not duty, but 
sheer of Who would be lazy 
that has once the of action? 
Life is not duty, but it is your duty to 
and let us hear the· echo your heart. 
Give your kisses and smiles and you have 
reached success-the of 
phine G. Lewis, Los Angeles, Cal. 

Success Letter No. 63. 
No great success is ever obtained without 

more or less Two months ago, I fell 
on the ice and fractured two ribs on my left 
side. I could not draw a long breath, neither 
could I lie that side. Nevertheless the next 

I assumed the mental attitude 
and went to work. and I have not lost a 
hour since my fall. 

We are surrounded by thousands of thought 
waves, and if we are in the right mental att>
tude and obey these different wans 
as they manifest themselves to us we can then 
say, "It is well 

When people are at our ideals and 
all manner of evil about us, requires 

a good deal of the mental attitude com-
bined with one those 
thought waves, sometimes called to en-
able us to mouth shut, for it is only 
in this way we can win victory. \Ve can--

aim too \Ve be satis-
fied to equal, to surpass true and 
honest records that have ever been made. 

There be those who think all they have 
to do to success is to assume the right 
mental then fold their hands and 

for "Showers of But com-
Success who 

to work. 
I would 

mental attitude. 
ideal. be 
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DllPAllTKJllNT 011' 

CONSULTATION AND SUGGESTION. 
CONDUCTl>D llY llU.1%AllllllTH TOWNL 
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an' saves a 
bev 
to 
is Worth a 

Cure.'' 
boss hed moved 

I was 
the compney wouldn't 

be money a-mendin' the 
skulls of their non-union an' 

the sez 
An the old woman 

' There '11 be bodies to be uxcuu<ou 

as men brick-bats 
'' sez 

Blame it on 
Fools wid fiit,£11-lioar:s 

nose 

THE PASSING OF THE: HIR'E:D GIRL. 

MRS. N. w. LYGN. 

think it Frances Willard of "blessed 
memory," who the name "Servant" must 
be eliminated, before the for 
the home could be solved. 

the years go by, instead of ae,.:n:a51ng, 
in securing competent help for 

housework increases. The many avenues to 
earn a living, open to woman, compared with 

years ago, and the fact that house 
work is never done, makes problem more 
difficult. 

So much the comfort and health of the 
family on in the kitchen, that 
we may not always her the consideration 
we should. There is no where the golden 
rnle be better advantage than 
between "mistress and maid. 

I do not believe, as some claim, that the 
education of women is wholly respon

sible for the of maids or cooks in the 
home. Herbert Spencer's definition of educa-
tion "That which fits us for our environ-
ments. The of labor is not empha-
sized enough to our young people. 

It will be taught in time in the home, just 
as has been taught the sick room. Some 
of us remember when trained nurses were 

be had, and neighbors assisted the 
ily in caring for the sick. Now, the trained 

the educated refined 
from of wealth, take up 

profession. In her the 
and menial labor has to be gone 

through with she her 
household matters, 

departments of universities will about 
a change in furnishing in the home. One 
such school, whose instructors men and 
women of ability, had an enrollment, last year, 

hundred students age from 
college 

marry, will teach it 
fewer to 

supposed that a girl who is a grad-
Domestic Science and later 

becomes the mistress of 
make $1 go as far as 

$3 go. 
on page column 
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no mystery why men should claim them 
so for wives. In my travels North and 
East this summer, the same cry for in 
the homes was on all sides. the condi
tions were worse, in some 
sas. are double what they were ten 
years ago, and far better than store or factory 
offer. "The distressed American housewife, 
with money in her hands, sits all day in em
ployment bureau at certain seasons, and is 
spumed by American labor. Even-

Post.) Women stranded with families of 
little or a house full of guests, could 
not "Corral" a servant by "love, money, or 
physical force," to cook the meals. We 

we.rear-Old ••• l!lel Old te .&cr•p• ............. 
"For the last years," writes a 

Maine man, ' 've been troubled with 
Jys1J>eps1a and liver co1np:1a11Jt 

tried about every known renriea.v 
much in the way of 
up the 

"This was 
I the 
1"1ith cream a little sugar. Since 
then I have had the 

a 
''Words fail to express the benefits I 

received from the use of 
stomach is almost ,,.,,.t. ... a1u 

and 
eured. I 
can eat 
greasy, 

at the age of .,,,,.,,.,, ..... " years. 
'If I can be the means of any 

mortal who has been troubled with 
I have I 

to 

are now transition stage, and in mean
time what is the delicate mother with little 
children, and moderate means to do? 

I believe in off all the from the 
home that exhaust the housewife's 
For instance as far as or as your 

will consent, the "Uncooked food diet." 
"To thy life, lessen thy meals." Do 

away with some of that bric-a-brac, to handle 
and dust. A frien.d of mine whose husband was 

church on the Pacific Coast, 
and also very delicate health, be

sides the duties that fall to a 
she had large house and only one untrained 
Chinaman to do the work. 

each duties 
Culture suit, and for 

fear the brothers and sisters of her church 
might be shocked, she had a very handsome 
wrapper with which had been 
her, which she in a convenient place near 
the kitchen, and when callers came, she 
donned robe over her bloomers and pre
sented herself her friends. would of
ten say, "How can you look so nice, when you 
do so much housework?" She would 

the easiest in the world," but never 
explained. In the she was in, for the 

of and peace, it was wise 
to do this, but why look at the bloomer cos
tumes in this way. 

If young can exhibitions before 
large audiences, in Culture, and it is 
ouite proper they should, why is it not also 
proper for the matron to adopt costume in 
her home, the morning hours, when so 
much has to be done to put the house in order, 
and prepare the dinner. It free use of 
every muscle, and would save the 
strength of the housewife. She is 

skirts that half the time must be 
out of the way or she will fall up or 
down 

men would take a woman's place in the 
don her clothes, and do the work, before 

trial would the bloomer 
costume. "Men march unfettered and proudly 

in much the same garments, that have 
much the same shape that their ,,.,.,,.,.,._.,.,,,.,.,n_ 
fathers wore a century ago, (a 

hence their greater strength. 
the animal the female the 

stronger. years ago it was fash-
ionable for a woman to be weak and delicate, 

and basketball, and last but 
not culture, the is the 
fashion-why not adopt a common sense cos

Wlien rep/yi11g lo advertisements please mentio11 THE NAt'T!Lt•s. 
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tume in the housework? I would not advise 
the bloomer costume, as the home costume, nor 
would advise the housewife to don a decollete 

train ball dress, to cook a dinner or sweep 
a room. 

If the bloomer is too extreme, add a short 
skirt, similar to the 
places in the families are 
their large houses, and going into apartment 
houses, with one maid, rather than cope with 
a half dozen servants in the present condition 
of affairs. It is often the case, the smaller the 

the larger the house. 
Small houses can be made as attractive and 

convenient as ones, and cut off any 
amount of care. 

"And to those who are not rich, I would 
say for their consolation, what almost none of 
them will however that limitation of 
~c·ants is better than extension of income since 
the former lessens care, while the latter inevi
tably increases the Chronicles of 
the 

A woman should do all she can to conserve 
her strength in this transition age of the girl 
question. "The Life" is the only life 
for tired nerves and muscles, and by aa1Jpt11ng 

it. the house will be a haven of rest and com
fort. 

By so more time can be gained to live 
the open air and study nature. More time to 

cultivate the mind, and the will be in 
better health and 
worn to the verge 
her never ending cares. 

AlrOTBBR YOUllG 
on. 

prostration 
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Dlmeever7 ef" .......... 
may make mis

is main-
the time. 

It makes a lot 
is read. 

"'No tea and not one of 
ffrl'll'!rf!d the doctor-and I rebelled. But 

less. 

saw, felt and heard 
was use-

'"''"',.""'L reluctance I gave 
u~,,.~~ ..... c1lm1>an1ons, and drank 

the very of th,~ 

milkman grew hateful. 
nerves were some 

breakfast without some warm 
and fair to be en
And with a brain that 

with the critical eye 
them out to the letter and lo! 

the rich brown 
men ts. 

the advertise-

one but three cups r1u2nn1n""' 

and since then Postum has been my sole 
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SEXUAL LAW 
AJr1I TU 

Phlloaophy of Perfect Health 
Hu heJpea thou11U1cb to better health and will 

show you how 
YOU llA Y HA VB PERFECT HEALTH 

Sent postpaid to any address for 10 cents. 
Al>DRllSS, DR. C. W. CLOSE, 

Dept. s, Bangor, lllatae. 

A J>rolitable profession for men and women who are not 
utilfied with present occup_ation. Our course of in5truc· 
•ion is no experiment. We teach Drugleaa Healintr by 
mail. Our coarse includea Mecbano-Therap;r, Hydrotherapy, 
Dietetica, Mental Healing, Anatomy, Pbyaiolo171 etc. 
Simple, practical, small expense, easy to learn. Diploma 
when qualified. Let u1 send you our new pro111>ectu1. 
Pree by mail. Filled with valuable information, wonh 
dollar& to you. AMERICAN SCHOOL MECHANO
THERAPY, '11'1 Cltamplata Bids., Clolcaso. 

SEND TWO CENTS 
For a copy of my latest 11107 illustrated cata· 

logue of new thought, occult and hygienic books. 
Books on Astrology, Palmistry, Telepathy Heal· 
~n~. Physical Cu/t.,re, s .. ccess, Hinau Pl1ifosopl1y, 
Meaning of N.,mbers and Namu, Drea1ns and 
Their Meanings, etc., etc. This cataloirue contains 
pictures of the editors of Na.,tilus, their home, and 
a personal message lo yo". Send stamp to pay 
postage. Address: WILLIAM E. TOWNE, 
Dept. 1, Holyoke, Ma•a. 

Wanted} Home· keeper, 
Seamstress, 
Cook. 

A family of three adults, and one maid, who Jive 
without meat most of the time, desires a bright, capable 
woman to look after everything, including wardrobes, 
do plain sewing, make shirtwaists. etc., direct maid and 
teach her to cook; doing most of cooking and some house
work herself. No washinii or .other heavy work. Must 
be excellent cook1 very neat. experienced in all lines of 
housework_ Sena photo; day, month and year of birth· 
give references; state what positions have been filled and 
for bow long, at what salary. Good place for right 
person. Address: NE\V THOUGHT HOUSEKEEP
ER, Box 496, Holyoke, Mn••· 

Auto· Electrification 
Regains and maintains health. Adds ye&re to your lite and 
life to your years. A wonderful, natural vltallzer. How 
to electrify yourself any time or place. No mental treat
ment, apparatus or drugs. lmpoSBible to tall being 
founded on pbyalologle&l laws. You can undentand, apply 
and get beneficial results at once. Full Instructions, $1.00. 
Send for clrcnlar. ·Wil'IALOW w. CHA.811:, Dept. 
2, 66 A At., 1'1. W., W A.AHil'IGTOl'I, D. C. 

HYCEIA COOK BOOK. 
To reduce fermentation in the alimentary tract, eat 

unleavened bread as per recipe• in Hygeia Cook Book. 
Price reduced to 25 cents (postage two cents). Addres•. 

DR. MARY A. HEARD, 
348 Warrea Street, Roxb107, x .... 

POSTAL 
TYPEWRITER $25. 

Honest In prloe, sen-Ice, material and workmanshlt>-tbe 
only re&l typewriter at low price. It combines unfversal 
keybo&rd, strongm"nlfoldlng, mimeograph stencil cutting, 
vllllble writing, lntercb&nlre&ble type and prlnte from rlti
bon. Impertect alignment lmJIOli!ble. Will stand bardeat 
wear and Is practically accident proof. •-••I T71te• 
writer Co., Bo1 z, l'lerwalk, Cena. 

VOICE CULTURE :~t11~ 0?'Tuic!'°~~~~ 
you can make your •olce be&utltul, reaonant and of ex
tended com~you can learn to read mumc u you 
read! print, In I- time and at leea expense than by per· 
aona lesaona. If you are Interested In T oe&I music, send 
lo. stamp for my booklet, "The Voloe .lif.&de Beautiful," 
and terms for course ot thirty leeeons. 

HARVEY SUTHERLAND 
SUITE 926 "THE ORAMERCV," NEW YORK QTY 

YOUR CHARACTER 
Will be read from your handwriting upon 
receipt of 25c. and specimen. . . 

LOUISE RICE 

260 Fourth Avenue, MEW YORK 

OPULENCE FOR YOU 
Through God's omnipotence I can help you to attain 

health and prosperity. "Co-operative thought generates 
power." Send stamped envelope for particulars. 

XRS. HOSE, '18 H-tl.nst- A.Te., :eo.toa, ..... 

25 handsome sample souvenir J?o&t cards and our e&ta-

~~or 
1l c~~~!'~:~~~~~e:acsb1.bJ~ie~ew~i~~I f~~air!~~ 

prices. Agents wanted. Defiaat"e Plloto Atadlo, 
•~ Weat Broadwa7, 11 .. w Tork. 

THREE QUESTIONS ANSWERED 
For 2:i Cent• Coln, full reading, $1.00. Send date of 
birth and sex, if married or ainsle. All readings written 
in ink, everything con6dcntili.l. Address, PROF H. N. 
8TILLllAN, Box 14, Llneola Park. :Morrb Co., N • .J, 

Whe" r~f'/ying to advertisements p/,tue m'ntion TH£ NAUTILUS. 

ocr l rlbvGooglc 
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WRITERS ~~~ 
We tll Stories, Poems, Jokes, lllastralloas, Desl1D1, 

aad alJ publl1llable material OD Commit IOD 
It you can produce salable work we know wbo wants 

It and who wlll pay best y,rlces for 1t. " 'c can saYe you 
tlme and money in the d spo~al or your production by 
our careful sys~m. Our plan i ~xplnined In our hook-
let "Cull lte1arD1," sent to any addres~ ror four cent . . 

Th Borell Syodlcate, 869 Gramercy Bulldl11, N. Y. City 

~~~. I ARTISTS 

EVERY WOMAN SHOULD kNOW that this exer
cise. combined with others. will Po1ltlW1IJ Cure 
Uterine displacements. The "others" supplied, 
at tritlinll' cost. by The Improved Movement Cure 
Institute, 147 West 23rd Street, l'iew York. 

F.lstrological post Cards 
FOA ltVIEAY MONTH. 

A unique blrtbd'a7 card on a ftlal postal which gives 
your horoscope In miniature, also your . fto .. ·•r, color 
and lewel. Decora~d In colors with the Signs of the 
:rAdf'ac and your ''lucky star." 10 cents apiece. 100 
rentll a dozen. W11•bbara Pab. C:o., 1.~9 W. 
1.Utb At .. l'lew York. 

A NEW THOUGHT WOMAN 
wants to buy a home. Help her by sending 16c for a painted 
hookmark, or two for 26c. Painted and burned sofa pl\1ow 
tops for $1 .00 and up . Four decorated novelties for $1.00. 
You'll aoon need them for Easter. A tiny booklet ttolling 
of what she saw In a coffee cup will Interest and help 
you. 26c. Send silver or money order. l'l•ll Cloairb 
Sobaaoa, J.7@;& Ga11d11lape •t., .&a.Sia, T•s11a. 

JOSEPB J1trn•so11 declared the secret or bla 1uccea1 l&J 
Tn the racs that be &lwaya felt tbe presence and lnllue1ace 
of an upper audience and that be always played to that 
audience. Would you,_ too, play to your upper audience? 
Then get Into YOUR vWN vlbratlen, deve1op your latent 
raoultlts and Inherent poulblllites and realize power, 
health , eucceu, beauty and WVE. Send 12c. with name 
r.nd birth-date for trial reading r.nd Vibratory Figure. 

OXOLO ' LOCK BOX 299, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Treatments Thru Telepathy 
FOR HEAL TH AND PROSPERITY 

By an educated, licensed physician, 20 years In regular 
practice, 10 ,.ears In mental medfclne. Care• C:broalc: C-•· Terme: Flrat Week, One Dollar; 85.00 per 
month. Valuable directions . Free Fol~era. Dime sent, 
well apent. New Booklet, He Is Come! . ! 
C. A. Beverly, A. M., M. D., 44 E. 31st !It., Chicago, Ill. 

ONE CASS:- FREE. ~e.i'!~ 
cos. In each ne1pborhooJ:'"9 no matter what the cliaeue or 
b.,. eerioua, free of charge. A healed case is my be9t ad
YertiaemenL Addresa, with stamped envelope, Editor 

"OCCULT TRUTH SEEKER." Lawreace, Kaa. 

sex "BOOK OF LIFE" 
(Special offer for limited time.) 

,10.00 VALUE FOR .1.00 (4 VOLS. POSTPAID). 
Up·to·date. Unlilce any other ever printed. 

VOL. I. SEX AND LIFE.-Tbe Mystery of Nature. 
Natural and Mutual Relations. 

l ' OL. II. TOKOLOGY.-Physiology and care of the 
Sexual Organs, male and female . Diseases and 
Home Treatment and Cure. 

l'OLS. 111-IV. HEALTH AND HYGIENE~Prac
tical lessons from Medical Science. An ounce of 
Prevention Cures. Child, Mother, etc. 

After rcadi"g this book yov Ulould "ol b1 arithoul the 
knowledge it imf,arls to you for a hu11dred limu its 1>rice. 

An exceeding1y valuable and intensely interesting work 
on Sex, Health , Mutual Relations, Diseases and What 
Oetermines the Sex. Contains 508 octavo 1fages, profusely 
ILLUSTRATED; always a book of reference. 

Special price, sealed in plain cover and your address, 
prepaid, $1.00, or 60 cents a volume. (Light covers.) 
Confidence respected. PHYSICIANS' STANDARD 
SUPPLY COMPANY, Oddfellowa' Temple, N. 
Broad St., Dept. Nau., Pblladelpllla, Pa. 

Superfluous Hair 
Destroyed in 3 Minutes 

We wlll 1e1d to any lady t'bo 1ec1et tJ1ot llU 

i:i1:.•:n:::~u• w~aJ.:_:.a!~c:::' .:1::5 ~~ 
mlulon to make tbe seczet pubUc, ud lull 
la.lormatlon la 

FREE to Anyone 
It 11 a 1bnple, eal)' mean1 by whtoll 

any lady. In. the prhacy ol he1 boa.e, 
can datroy all traceol 111r:rfl1l0Gt balr 

~"r ~.r~=-=nd~~ -:1:'°~::-a~ 
d•Dl'C10UI 1D1trumeDts M cbem.lcall 
wblcb make tbe ba.tr l1'0W oot aaalA 
coarser than befo1e, wbeo you can be 

rr~W'::~~ ~~-al
1
Tb:e,:L=:= 

11 P-. 

Japaneae Importing Co. 868B, W'insler St., Prnldence, I. l 

Free 
I want to send to 

every woman. whose 
bosom is flabby and 
undeveloped, a free 

treatment with my form Developer. 
It will make the flesh firm, a.nd the 
bust round a.nd full. Write to-day. 
llr. Kelley Co., Bu1falo, N. Y. 

THE JOY OF LIVING 
I• TO H.& V• GOOD &•.&I.TH 

Practical Methods to Insure Success, by H. E . Butler, Is 
the book that will tell yon bow CO obtain health and bow to 
keep It. It Its pl&ln and practical truth 18 c&rrled out, It 
wllf give a degree of health, wisdom and ability little known. 
or enn regarded po1111lble, by ~e world at large. Price 25 
cents. For sale by 

10&1'1 WIL•Y, 
999 W. ••b •treet, Loa A.a ... lea, C:allCorala. 

011 z>r h• Google 
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Drugless Healing 
By Peychlc Methods 

We Cure P-ple auft'ering from 
all k inda of diseases, and correct bad 
habits in young and old, by There..
p eutlo Sulflle•tlon alone and 
w ithout medicines; and when they 
cannot come, we reach and cure t hem 
at their homes in any part of the 
world, all br._purely Psychic Methods
Mente..l Telepathy. No matter 
what your ailment. how serious your 
case. or what you may have done 
before. Tree..tment by There..• 

peud o u11ae11tlen is different from all others, and 
it may be a certain cure for you, for our methods fre
quently succeed after all others have failed. Booklcta 
fully explaining Therapeutic Su1Ule11don and the 
P11yohlo Methods we employ, Sent free to every
body I All afflicted people should read th.eae Booklet&. 
Send for t hem now. You will enjoy reading_ them. 

AddreH GEO. C. PITZER. M. D. 
I 041i 8. 'IJ'atea .&Ye., Le• Jla .. ele•, c .. 1. 

FREE CHARACTER READING 
BY GRAPHOLOGY 

New and wonderful method. Advice given 
on all mattel'8 of busine11, love, marriage and 
health by a handwriting expert. Send 'name, 
address and two one cent stamps for FREE 
reading from your HANDWRITING. 

PROF. HUGO LANZA, Dept. C. 
SOUTHPORT, CONN. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGE FLOWER. 
A dainty perfume for lacee, handkercbelfa. stationery 

etc. 10 cents a package. a. •· l'le ... ball, ueo 
Carrell A.Ye., L- ..&• ... ••••Cal. 

FREB to Any Lady. ~.~-~til!~'1, 
disTigurJna: crowth of hair, or a.ny ot.hu blemish on 
flc<e. neck, arm'f; or h:ind.1. write me •t onr:: e anrl 1 

v~ii!J~l:'R. }~~~::c1~/': ,~o~~~~!" ~J, 
tn::u1~ra_nly). I enable you to abwtutcly ktU It 
forc"er, fn )'OUT o•n home, privately, painkuly, 
without theslt.:hu:5t ri.sk of b.id ctfectt. and at the 
s:ime time lo secure a perfect C•mt11lcxfon and BE 
BEAUTIFUL. Dun•te..x:peritncntwlthdlUlfirerout 

~;lJ~~:;~~tt:;
0

:C~~~~~!~
5
3ld'd~:-r::~·nJ1' = 

ant;e()d by me. <S•oo.ooo users !».de of 

. ~r; rare~~;.ra~:;~mtr:~1~0~i:i,;C~e~ f~ 
, ply wdte mo. D. ;J, M AllL>:n, 
778-B Fawtucket An., Niwt Prtt•kfntt'l, &.I .. 

A SILENT THOUGHT SUCCESS CIRCLE. 
I wani eYe..,-bed7 to kaow that I can lleal ibem; I 

want to 1bow 70• tbe vlrtuee and healing potency mr 
treatmeni contalm; eo wtll rtYe two w••~•· ,...,.,. 
aeal free 1 I allo wani yon fO have the Dt1Yle•. It's an 
utlrpator to all ailment&, bloee, dlleaaee, bad habits and 
ponrt7; It'• tbe key to con~ntratlon and deYelopment 
of roar nigher powers. Now write me. I can e• ... you, and 
wlll. EDcloee a dime ror a half year'a Publcrlptlon to my 
Healing Magazine and Booklet-"'Tbe Three-Fold Nature 
of .Man!' Addre88 "a W1l1~. JHpt. N, BelleYllle. llllHl1. 

ARE YOU SICK? 
If so th" Schaefer Sy,tem or healing will cure you; every 

man, woman or cblld can be hl.8 own doctor without medl· 
cal quackery of any kind; every dlaeaae la curable; aitenta 
wanted. to whom exclusive right and diploma will be 
awarded. Address. 

HINDOO 
SECRETS 

BIG 
RE VE AL E D UlliAEQUEsiiOji'RisWEeEO 
S~~~~E FREE Full re:~lt~ .~!. CSe~~:':~• ha~rll~~. Also 

It explains strange mf'thod to cure disease. How you 
may wield a powerful Influence over them Inda and llvea of 
q\here. Points out the road to b~altb and auc~ll8 . Send 
7our name and addre88 1'0-DAY. AddreM: 

JllI. I. of 8. aoo• :16~2, :No. 1~6 W••t 3o&fb 8i. 
:New Tork, :N. T. 

AUTO-MAGNETISM. 
You caa cure (llD'J' acbe or pala in a few minutes; 

banish nervousneas and cure all troubles arising from a 
diaordered nervous system; gain immediate mastery over 
nearly every ailment that affects the human body, by 
means of tbe 1imple, natural exercise, AUTO-!llAGNET-
18111. It is marvelous! No drugs, no apparatus. No 
mental or magnetic treatment. It is a phy1iological im· 
posajbility for the exercise to fail to accompli1h all that is 
claimed for it. No cost whatever save for instructions. 
You can master inatructions at one reading, and prove to 
y_ouraelf at once their value. Instructions only •1.00. 
Write for descriptive pamphlet. 

,,.ILLIAJll MACKEE, Abbott, Tex. 

Spiritual Nerve Treatment, a natural cure without med
icine or fasting Send for circular. !'llftl. F. Whale•· 
Ellwaapr, ~2&11'1. I3ib 8t •• Pblltadelpllt .. , Pa. 

Ganeer Gu red 
without pain, lnconvl'nlence or leaving home. 

:NO llill'IIrll:, :NO PI.AltTll:R. :NO PAI1". 
Tbe Mason treatment lndoreed bv the International Medi

cal Congreae and prominent N. Y. phy•ic iana to be tbe 
only actual core. All other methods .. ra acknowledged 
useleu. Call or send for free booklet. Investigate to·day. 
Cancer does not wait. Tbe skeptical convinced. 
MASON CANCER INSTITUTE, 17ff CA·J) B...Uway, N. Y. 

" I AM SUCCESS." 
Yea, yon a•t, but the irouhle la you don•i 
realize It. I can help you to realtu, If you 
will write me enclosing l l! cents to cover 
correspondence. 

M. E. DA VISH, 
3:1& Color .. •• B•lldl•S't Wa•lll•ll't••, D. C. 

U ... hi'n rctJ.ying tn ad;·rrtisnnents pita.st mentimt TH£ NAt:TtLt:!'. 

oigit1zPd by Google 
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Free Hair Food 

Tb OlfLT WAY to kll the e&uae of falling hair In men and women 
II to mate & KIClllOSCOPIC EXAJ!I!U TION of the h t.Ir . When I.he 
DISJ:ASE la ][NOWl'f the ClJJLE CAR BE PRESClllIBED. Send a few 

~~i.~~:er:~l t:e· ::r:.msk~e !~l;:~~~!~~e~~1~:~'11U>~(1;!i~: 
L '\ rR t-.:E, a. dJa.gno1ia of your cu~. a booklet. on Care of Ba.tr a.nd 
Sc&lp a nd a box ot th• Rem~dy which he w Ul p repue for you. 
Encloa.e I, cent postage and write t.o-day 
PROF. J. ll. At: >TD. 1 2 16 Mc\ lcker'• Dldi;' .. <'lll cui;o. 11· 

HERE'S GLORIOUS NEWS FOR LADIES 
Clad tidings do we br111g, for su1wrtluous hair i• 

doomed. Hurrah! "Jlaarf1u --<' i'." kin~. \Ve dtlliirc 
to call ath.:ntion to an infollihl<· new rem(."(lv. 'The: 
king of alJ hair rcJnO'- er-t, ''fl :rnrou.._~" ( haifout) is 
the late~t discovery of Prnf. Erdman. \1. I> .. J1h. 
I> .• the famou~ lierm11n Binlo~i"-L "lla.Olrnui..s-" i.; 
the first and only radical c11n• t·n·r produced. T[" 
man·ellou~ efiicacl iur dt..·~tro~ m~ rt..·rnit·inu~ hair 
grO<o\fh~ without µain or iniury lw~ hu·n full~· cit·m
onstrared hy '<e\·t·n· chniral tl·:-.h. \ \"r paid $1Ct.OUO 
for the formula a.ml 1..'xdu~1ve \ni crican scllinJi!' 
righHt. .ft\ positive: cure i-; now at YO\lr '"'tT\ ke-. and 
it will pay you to act pn1mptl~ ; f,'lj- ""Olll'r or later, 
when tired of foolin~ with tt'ck, ..... qu::ick rcmetlie~. 

and you reaHy -:.t•1uu to rc.:mn\"c tht• blcmi"-h . vou 
then mu'it uc;c "Tl;iarOU""'"'·.. Far hl·tter, dn It un\\. 
0 H aarouss." thflug-h ni•t :t cht·a11 remcclv . is the 
most economical in thl· <'"ntl. ht"causc· only One pack 
age i'> needed in any ca .. c. and whid1 cn .. ts onlv 
$5.00. Succes~ ccrt.1ln, nr mnncv n·fun1ierl. Thci1 
do not dt-lay. but orrl~r l1ld~\ arid he L?"lacl. forC'v<'r
more. Address: 'IOOErt' {'(.'f ,Tl' llE <iiUl'
PLY AGE~CY. 1132 \\", \IJ .\')IS S1'. , Jnt·k
son•-llle, Flu. 

C. S. CARR, M. D., 
Pre•ldent AmC'rlean MedlC'al Union. 

I am prescribing for chronic dis· 
cases. Combination Tissue Tablets, 
manufactured expressly for my 
use. These tablets contain the 
natural salts of the human body. 
Most chronic disease is Nature's 
cry for one or more of the tissue 
salts. Tell me how you feel, and 
I may be able to tell you what 
your system is crying for. 

Drugs arc useful as palliatives, 
hut they do not cure. Tissue 
remedies reach the real cause, 
and consequently make permanent 
cures. 

I charge $2.00 p.r month for 
treatment, which includes letters 
of advice. 

If you wish to know more about 
Tissue Remedies, I will send you 
a free booklet making a brief ex· 

planation of them. In ordering the booklet enclose two
cent stamp for postage. Address 

C. S. CARR, M. D ., Colamba•, Ollto. 

CHARACTER READING 
Prom "Solar Biology," the new ecience and how to heal 
1our1elf and gain perfect health without drugs. Send 
date of birth and $1.00 to C. E. L. BROOKS, 41 SaTla 
St., Do•toa Hlslll_d., Ila-. 

DAMAGED COVERS 
Special Sale of Joy Phi
losophy, a:t Reduced Price. 

Our Bobby grew specially careful one day and piled 
a lot .of "Joy Philosophies" neatly against th~ new brick 
wall 1n our cellar storeroom. It seems new bricks have 
a faculty for attracting color. At any rate, the edges 
of those book~ that came near the wall are now a pale 
bluish color, instead of a royal purr.le. Otherwise the 
books arc undamaged. Would you hke such a souvenir 
of Bobby and our new bricks-with an unbound half· 
tone '!f Elizabeth Towne thrown in-for, say 85 cents, 
postpaid? If so, order of Elizabeth Towne, Holyoke, Mass. 

JOY PHILOSOPHY 
. "Joy Philosop.hy" !• written .to help awaken your faith 
!n the fuller mtclhgcncc wh1_ch . works sub-consciously 
m us all ; and to h~lp arouse _wnhm yc>u the j oy of living 
tn consciousness with your hm1tless self. 
~ome say this .is the best book the author has ever 

wnttcn. It contams many ideas and exercises for self
developmcnt not found elsewhere. They arc con1pilcd 
from the. soul exp~ncnce of the author, and will help ;!IOU. 

Here 1s a partial synopsis of contents: ! .-INTRO· 
D UC T/ON-The HigMr Intelligence Wliicli Livu 
Througl• us. 11.-A GOOD MOR N I N G IN TWO 
WORLDS-Tlie World I Am and tlie World I Do-Th, 
One Power. lll.-THE PRESENT TENSE. IV.
A MUSH OR A MAN; WHICH!-Haw to Den/oh a 
Backbone. V.-THE CENTER OF LIGHT.-Tliis Cets· 
ter is its Eury Man-WMrc Located-How to Raognize 
It. Vl.-THE LAW OF BEIN G-"God is Lo.-e"-LD't'' 
tlie Only Power for Accomplis/1ment-Wisdom and Will 
Defined CJnd Classified. Vll.-HOW IT WORKS-How 
to be Free from Fear. Vlll.-GOOD CIRCULATION
The I.ow of Cotstin1ud Existence. IX.-LOW LIVING
Tells. How to TCJke the Kinks Out of One's Nen·es. 
X .-1HE LIMITLESS SELF-Tlie True S ource of 
Power. Xl.-IDEALS-Their Creali<•e Power for Good. 
Xll .-"l CAN AND I WILL"-How to Use this "I Can 
llnd I Will" StCJtemetst Properly. Xlll .-DES!RE THE 
CREATOR-How Desire CreCJtes. XlV .- DESlRE AND 
DUTY-The Only Wily to Reali::• Peace. XV.-GOD 
AND DE~ IL-The One Power for Good. XVI.-LET 
US PLAY-How to Abolish Burden Bearing. XVII.
THE OLD CLOTHES MAN-Problems of Life-Death 
and Reincarnation. 

PRESS COMMENTS. 
"I Wllnt to thank you for lour 'Joy Philosopliy' a11d to· 

/~// y ou. !ww mu ch . benefit ~'" getting from it. It is 
like a frv1ng f ountain. Th~re u no stagnant water in it. 
It spCJrklcs with life thoughts, trut/i tlio11glits ." 

-ORISON SwETT MARDEN . Editor of SuccEss. 
"'Joy P/1ilosopl•y' is sf>CJrkling with g"ns of Truth and 

with affirmations so full of rower tliat one feels while 
~t1~~~'~ that lie is imbibitsg strength for an)' emergetscy." 

"Joy Philosophy" is well printed on antique laid paper, 
handsomely bound in silk cloth stamped with gold. Con· 
ta ins 75 large pages. PrlC'e ,1.00, po•tpald. · 

Order of the author-
ELIZABETH TOWNE, Hol7oke, Mnu. 

11 lll11 l1CDllll111 nat'I Alli 
You will be 11arprlaed and dell•htcd 
to know the reat. 
If you want to know who abe la, and 
what abe doea, and the sood thl•I'• 
In ltore for you Just write ua a poetal 
card. 
We fnrnlab a Pultln Oaaraatee 
aa to reaulta. 

.A.ddreaa 
THIE P. P. co.. a .. 804, Ro••· ••• 

HOW FORTUNES ARE MADE. 
. Incomes doubled. . Expenses rcdu_ced. ~ention occupa· 

hon, drawbacks, desires. Suc;cess tn business and social 
life assured. Members everywhere. Literature gratis. 
MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB, N. M., ~7 E. Mtll St., 
Ch lea so. 
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Extra Special! 
The PHILISTINE Magazine 
JOURNEYS one year-1907 
ROYCROFT BOOK 

one year-LITTLE 
One DE LUXE 

.. . . . . 
TWO DOLLARS t=OR ALL? 

IF SUBSCRIPTION IS SENT TO US SOON 
Send us your subscription within two weeks after you reoeive this offer. and we will 

present you, Gratis, a leather-bound, silk-lined, De Luxe Roycroft book. This volume ie 
printed on hand-made paper, from a new font of antique type, in two colors. The initials, 
title-page and ornaments were specially designed by our own artists. As an example of 
fine bookmaking it will appeal to the bibliophile as one of the best books ever made in 
America. 

Take your ohoioe, one of these beautiful books with every subscription for the 

Philistine Magazine and Little Journeys 
The Man of Sorrows • Elbert Hubbard 
Rip Van Wlnkle • Washington Irving 
Thomu Jefferaon • Lentz & Hubbard 
The Rubaiyat Omar Khayyam 
Reapectablllty • Elbert Hubbard 
A Dog of Flanders • • • Ouida 
The Law of Love Willian Marion Reedy 

. 
The Ballad of Reading Oaol Oscar Wilde 
Nature • • • Ralph Waldo Emerson 
Sell-Rellance • Ralph Waldo Emerson 
Love, Life and Work • Elbert Hubbard 
Justinian & Theodora 

Elbert & Alice Hubbard 
Crimes Against Criminal• 

Robert G. Ingersoll 

ELBERT HUBBARD'S Little Journeys are now used as text-books in many schools. 
They contain a wealth of historical information without enoyolopedio dryness. The series 
of Nineteen Hundred Seven will be to the Homes of Great Reformers. 

SUBJECTS AS FOLLOWS, WITH FRONTISPIECE PORTRAIT : 

JOHN WESLEY HENRY GEORGE GARIBALDI 
RICHARD COBDEN THOMAS PAINE JOHN KNOX 
JOHN BRIGHT BRADLAUGH WYCLIFF 
OLIVER CROMWELL ANN HUTCHINSON J. J. ROUSSEAU 

Address: THI PHILISTINE, EAST AURORA, NEW YORK 
Remit by draft or Poat Oftlce order-It Is unsafe to send currency by mall unless letter ii regiltered 

HEALTH BOOK FREE. 
If you mention your ailments. Latest and most rational, 

natural and commonsense methods known. Satisfactory 
and perman~nt results secured immediately. Address at 
once, E. AELLIG, N. M., Box 821 HadlllOD Sqanre, 
:Sew York Cit}'. 

MIRROR OF LIFE. 
I A Meta-Physical fortnne telling game. No one can use 

I 
these cards without gt"owlng more liarmonious. Price 60c. 

1001 A.tlanUc .Ave., .AilanUc ()lf;r, l!I. ;,. 

ESSENOLOGY. 
If you want to know how to use the powers of your 

mind in Prevision, Telepathy, Self-Healing, Weather 
Forecasting and Mineral Divination, send for pamphlet. 

COUGHER MENTAL TRAINING SCHOOL, 
Slmp•on Block. Kan-• Clt7, KaD9a•. 

SELF-CULTURE "SPECIALS." 
World's most valuable and important knowledge, supply

ing any and every want. Representatives wanted every· 
1 where to fill mail orders. SELF-CULTURE SO

CIETY, N., '11' Aadltorlam Bids., Chlcaco. 

oigit1zPd by Google 
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YOU KEEP 
Theo learn one by studyinz my new nrics of lesson. entltled 

"THE SECRET OF MENTAL MACIC" 
which c:ontaln full tftform1t.tion about The Nature of Mental Force; The T"oMental Poles; The 

~!~!:r.i::~!ft1cti°:f1~71J;!~· ~r:~~:~: ";~~i!e 
0
i~~.:~ s~1rfte:='&i':.°:~!~; 

Fasdutlon; Mental ~nentt· The Clrcula~on of Mind; Desire Force; ~UJ Power; The Law of 
MentalAunctlon;TbeArto'iVltuallut:lon; Thoufeht Forms and their Matcrlalizatlon; WUI 
Projection; Tclementadon; Telcmcn1nl lnftuence; Mental lmprc.sslon; Mental Concenuatlon; 

~::!:: ~e:~;:1: ~~Trt~~~c;!~~' ~~U~1~t~c;c!
1
D~~:~!!C:~

1
~:~f1cJi~~:!~ 

1!!
1

~=~~~';; ~!~f~.
1
~i!':h~~~~r:::t:~~e;, i~~~~~Ju!~~J;f~~ ~

1
.
1 =:::=: 

Pr~ (pott-pald) for Ute f1tll eoano, ONE DOLL.UL 

WILLIAM WALKER ATKINSON, Masonic T e mple. Chicago, Ill. 
A r,01taJ ""111 hrln• JIJU a fuU dutrfpUu. booklet ~ntalAlnc la~re.tlac a.ad n.luabl~ ln

rormalloo. tlotloa thb m•1·uine. 

A FIFTY CENT MAGAZINE! I 
NEW THOUGHT, the brichtest, 

cleanest, cheeriest little magazine in the 
United States; is standard magazine 
size ; 72 pages and cover, (8 pages larger 
1bnn January NaMtil.u); ia illultratcd, 
printed on excell.,nt paper in clear

11
tl.':; 

and prints articles monthly by WI 

I 'Walker Atkl.-n. Ella Wla-ler 
''' lleox, Uriel Baclaaaaa, Walter 
Oe Voe, Fellela Blake, Ida Gatllns 

Pentecost, Ellen Baraa Slaermaa, .._ Elbert 
Lnnd one, LouJae Radford Wells, Fnulklla L. 
Berry, R. F. Outca alt, R. s. ;J. De Nlord, etc., etc. 

We're not a bit modutt W1 thiu flle're the but Nefll 
Thought M ogazine 1/&w1 il--sefld and su I 

10 CHTS FOR 4 MOITH'S TRIAL .SUBSCRIPTIOll. 
(You'll llt&y.) 0r Hild 

50 CUTS FOR A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTIOI, 
and receive the December aod January iuucs fre'..J_ con· 
taining the lint two of a aeries of article• oo l!lluLF
BBALING by Horatio D-, the molt practical 
teuon on the aubject we have ever read, and the openine 
article of a aeries oo "BRAIN BUILDING," by Leoa 
llllbert Lantl-e, the well-known 11eientist, not count· 
ing innumerable other good things. 
THiii NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING COllP .. urr, 

1171 Caxton Bltls•• Claleap, U. S. A. 

GRAY OR fRDEO HAIR OR BEJIRD 
Can now be rHtored to ita natural color by taldns mf:dl. 
eiJle internally (IO to 10 dropa1 a tlmea a day) that IUJ>
~thc bloOd with thia parucular colorluc matter. I 

ercd thla fact aome years ago while siYm. thla 
medicine to a lady ea yean old, whoae hair wu w .. te. 
She wu ereatly surprlied (but no more ao than I wu) 
to ace her hair eradually irettias darker 1 and It became a 
alee. sl_,, black. with not a era.Y oair on her head. 
I do not undcntand what cauaes the chanac in color1 unlea, as stated above, the medicine furniahu the blooo 
with aome certain colo~ matter that nature bu failed 
to supply. I have thia formula printed and will aend to 
Ul}'one for only Sl.60, aod will refund your money if It 
fall• to reatore the color u It wu when young. It la 
harmlesa. Can get It In any drus ltore. I ban aold 
tbla formula to liundreds, and hne not been ulted to 
refund the money by to exceed half a dozen. The aame 
medicine will prnent hair from ever turning 11'11Y· 
Addresa: ;J. ID. RADLIDT, II. D., F 8IG Cedar 
Btmr., Neb. 

NoticeT 
81S'llt la 8ptruo .. 1, Hearlns la Mplrlta .. 1. 

Ad educated l'sychlc will answer three questions ror 
twenty-five cents, and stamp for retnm postage: full 
reading one dollar. The fee must not he pm in enrnlope 
wl~b questions, hut wrapped outside envelope containing 
qulllltlons, and all malled together in a second em·eiope. 
All lettel'I! sacredly confidential. Address , '.\!rs . H. A. 
Darrow, Box 205, Lincoln, Nehraska. 

FEEDING THE HUMAN BODY. , - -- -
RNSIGM 

Ptn'.5IOLOOIC.\L 

POODS 
~ - -

Accordina to Bunie'e Text 
Book of Ph.]'.aiolo11cal and 
Patholasical Chemistry (Pace 
U) there are three clauea 
of food ltulfa, viz: Firlt
Thoae which serve u aourcea 
of energy and can replace the 
exhausted constituenta of the 
body, like proteins and fatL 
Second-Thoae which aerYe 
only u aources of enerirr, aa 
carbohydrates, gelatinea and 
oxygen. Third-Thoae which 
serYe to repair the waate of 

tissue, to which clua belonas the inorJanic ulta and 
water. On Pace 87 it is shown that arumala which are 
fed on foods from which the inorJanic salts were ex· 
tracted as nearly u powllle (8%), died much sooner than 
those which were pen no food whatever. Think of itl 
Meat from which the inorpoic Kits were largely ex· 
tracted, (they cannot be eotirel)' extracted) wu wone 
than no food I Without theae t1uue fooda no repair of 
wasted tiuue can take place. If a farmer bu a piece 
of land which will not produce crops, an analysia will 
show what aubatancea are lacking. It ma)' need phoa
pboric acid, u lo bone dult j . or it may need nitrates, u 
in manure. Whatever la lacJ<ing must be supplied before 
crops will be normal. Tbe human body is also aubjeet 
to lnsufticicnciea and shartagea. It may lack potusium, 
or mapicaia, or sodium, or lime, or iron, or jhomehorua, 
or sulphur, or chlorio, or other clements, an if It doea 
it is not healthy or normal and its products are corre
spondingly affected. Thia is diseue; and the character 
of the disease producta, or an inability to produce health· 
ful thought or sensations or complete consciousneu, Indi
cate the kind of deficiency, and the inorganic salt nece• 
sary to supply it. In all cases of disease (deficiency) the 
mind is affected, directly or reflexly, and permits the in· 
cursion of doubt, fear, anger, inconatanc'" vacillation, 
and the myriad of disease-producing vibrahooL Tbe in
dividual is powerless to repel. He may be able to cauae 
a substitution which will laat for a time, just as one can 
stimulate the strength with a glass of whiskey, but thia ia 
always at •he expense of the real strength, and the stand· 
ard is lowered thereby, the depression being more pro
found and the reaction less readily secured. The Ensign 
Remedies are prepared to supply deficiencies in the animal 
body. They contain the inoriranic elements, with those 
necessary to secure a proper ehmioation of wutc. All thia 
is explained in our booklets. We send these booklets free t" 
all who ask for them. We want 
you to read them. There is no 
obligation to buy anything. We 
have a booklet on General Dis· 
cases, one on Private Diseases, 
one on Women's Diseases, one 
on Varicose Veins and V arico· 
cele, and one on the Heart. 
They are worth reading, for they 
are sound. sensible, reasonable, 
logical, scientific and intensely 
practical. They arc advanced in 
thought and application. You will 
enjoy them. Send to ENSIGN 
REMEDIES COMPANY, De
partm.,nt B, Battle Cr.,ek. 
Mlchl.-an. Canadian Otncc-, w S ENSION Pb•s Cb 
\Vlnclaor, Ont. · · ' ' ., · 

IJ'lr•n r~plying to adverti.sements Please mention THE NAi:TILUS. 
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luxury of modern times. Readers of the last century 
on this creation of Miss which exhibits in a 

through the many 
and his brother, Saladin the " the old. old truth that we are mas
ters of our own fortunes that not luck but and are win
ners. You will 

which appears in a recent issue of The BUSINESS PHILOSOPHER; also 
two other numbers of little among magazines, edited A. F. 
Sheldon, of the Sheldon school) and with h .. 11nf1:.1n ...... 

for the man or woman the ladder of succe11s. Send your order 
today. It may mean a lot to you. 

pleMe state In your letter which the •~11 ~-•n~ 

and we will mall literature describing 
normHstmtty Coul'!!e on the market. ThU! will place under no 'obligation. 

Self Education 

161 

Business 
Science of Industrial 

Success 
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TH~OUGH SILENCE TO ~EALIZATION 
A New Book Just Froio The Press. 

Br Fl.«t'l"D R . WILllON. 
Air. Wilson's forme:r books, "PATHS TO PowER," and "?.·(AN LnuTLESS,

11 have made 
such a tremendous succtss and been studied with such wide, deep interest, that a warm 
welcome is assured for "THROUCH S1UNC£ 1'0 R£ALIZATJON ." 

Some of the chapters are: "Admiration, Tltc Herald of Hof'e"-"Hope, a Vibra
tion from the Subconscious"-"Rcnli.aotion, Hope's Master Crcation°- ,,Th011gkts Are 
Things· But Wltat is a Tlaouglit!"-" lf Tlrine E;>;e Be Single"-" Reward"-" Menta l 
lmages1'-"0i:ercominF"-"Like Produces Liken- 'Color in Life"- "Dominm1t Ego0

-

"Joy, Always Joy"-' Are Yow Rcadyf"-"Spiritual Knowledgc"- "Tlie Goal/" 
The first chayter in the book is entitled " Tire Silence," and everybody who knows 

111 r. Wilson's writings will be sure to want to read it. 
• See what the DosToN GLOB£ says of this new book:-

"A practical intrnd11clion to metapltysics tltat botlltrs not wit/a wherefores, bw l 
offers work and promises direct results, n •en to mental Jiealiug." 

Everybody is delighted with th is new book-some say it is better than either of 
lllr. Wilson's others! That says a lot. 

uTHROUCH S 1LSNCB TO R£ALIZATION " is prin ted on fine antique paper, bound in sil k 
cloth, and contains about 200 pages. Uniform in sty le and binding with bis other 
two books. PT!l'f.' only .l.<10 pt"T copy, pOBtpntd. 

Order of ELIZABE1'H TO,VNE, Holyokf.', 1'1n••· 

YOU KEEP SECRET? 
Then team one by itudyfng my new series of lessons. cntlUed 

"THE SECRET OF MENTAL MACIC" 
which coctaln full Jnformatlon about The Nature of Mental Forr-e; The Two McntaJ Poles; The 
Law of Mental Induction; The La"s, the(l:ry .:and prectkc of Mental Sug;f6tfon; Personal Jn-

:~::r::u~~~~~1t!1'~=/ ih~0tt1rc~1~:'!}m~1t~d~f~~~1:e~o°r:~
1
~~~11 ~~gw°:r~11{!1'~~~.0~i 

1\[cntal Aruactlun; The Art o(VlsuaJtr:atJon; ThouJ,:ht 1:orms nod their M~teriallzation; Will 
Projection; Tclerucntatlon; Tele.mental lnftuencc: Mental lmpresslon; Mental Concentnui<Jn· 
Mu.tal Centre's: Mental Thc-ra;pcutics Simplified; New /\frthoclsol Hc:alfn2; Abtcn t Treat~ 
mt:1111; Mental Archilecturc; Ch:ua<tcr Building; The New Dts1..ovcrlc1 of Brain Cell Cultu re: 

1!!'~~1:~~~~ ~~~~~~=~.
1
C

1
1~~~~ad~~'!1::t;:!!,cr:, f~s~~':~~fu:,~~J1~~ ,{~.

1 
~!':J~~~: 

l~..tf'tl (post....pa.ld) fo r t.b@ fo ll eourw, OSE DOLLAR. 

WILLIAM WALKER ATKINSON, Masonic Temple. Chicago, Ill. 
' 1a\tal "Ill l>r"la• 1•0 a fu.Jl drtcrlpth~ bt.o•lrt eo•t•laln~ lntuotineHd nTu.ahlt: lo· 

for••lliu. lhaltoa l .. I• ••nrla~. 

W DSHIHGTOH HEWS-LETT EB 
I 

To PrnHI Mo1lb·Breatbla1 Darlac SI rep 
Do you snore? Do you talk In your 

EXPD~E~T OF 
• • • • • • • tWl:ll. t u e f.OU suffering from 

CHRil!ITO~¥~: : : eat.n1rlt'l'- "}{~Te ;r!nt t1zat bad taste • • • • • • • • :.r" £\t'.Y tfiTeat uponorliiing? 
E . • • • • b • • -N<>ntb 'l>fenlhqig !) provocative 

·'· 

' . 
~1}.,, . ' . :...,,.. __ ::~ ____ :_ 1\.;i· __ :_---_' '-' '-} ~-

, J __ · 
~ 

OLIVER C. SABIN, E•lter 

ve ty p~m. er •• o{ Catarrh, 'fonstllt1s, Bronchitis 
re p.1 IJJ;-e w 1 lh • .al)ll•kkMc~~lseipmrof thro!\t and 
Less.cnrs; · Lee!.-; I ;nae. ;uu;s J~ ~l~e :bb_Iy practical 
tu res and Edi• .dllV'\.ce. t~t wlH mlatl.i blf prevent 

. tlie row~r Jll.'' f1'ofti'1roppmg. 
torm!s on Meta- REMOVES DOUBLE CHIN WITHOUT 
physical Heal - FAIL 
ing, especially And will correct ~rotruding ears. 
the Sizes tor Adolls aad Cblldrea, / 

METHODS 
$1.00 tor either sire. I 

Sent poetpald upon receipt of price. Send for our Circular 
of the MODERN DEVELOPER for NERVOUS DEBILITY 

A. E. ltlKElt, 1204 8r01dw1y, D1pt. 4, NEW YOltlt. 

T~VGHT I DON'T DARN 
I 

JESUS I •.• USE .•. 

.A.1'"0 DI• DI8CIPI.•• I HOSE Llf E 
Sub8crlpllon1:;~e~ s;t~ ~~a~_;:~~~~=!~~~D. <.:., t :. s. A. I 

It will increase the 
"life" of hosiery 
4to6times. Quick
ly and easily ap
plied. Will last " 
year. Sent with 
particulars for 20c. 
&08E LIIFE CO.. 

Geae,·11, ~. Y. 

w1i... replying to ad:-ertiuments f'/ease me .. tion THE NAUTILUS. 
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11.AGNETIC SELF-TREATMENT. I 
Anyone, anywhere, promptly restored, if curable. Terms, 

$6.00 weekly. Trial to prove results, $1.00. Benefits 
euaranteed or money refunded. Booklet gratis. JCARYE I 
STEEDE, Grand. Raplcla, Mleh. 1 

Reason alone will not establish the indi
viduaL Truth must flow in from the silcnc:cs 
of the souL-Alma Rogas. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ l 

SUCCESS ASSURED 
Wiill Brief Writing for Bveeybod:y. 

Ea.ally learned and rapidly written. ThouB&llda of 
eatlllfted uaen. Boo1'let, 64 pages, only 10 cente. 

'WILB11lt. O. OOOPD, Box BOIJ, lfew Haven, Ot. 

THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH, 
01' tile ID1bdr ef LUe, Bel-. tile Trae llel•tt- et 

tlle Ses: Pro•lem. 
Since history bqan, men have vainly 10USht • tree, a 

fountain, an elixir, or an lnftwt of aome force or ~ 
that would confer immortality on the diac:OYerer. Here 
it ii, within yourself. Develop it, and have immort.iieJ, 
eternal youth and everlasting happtneN. Prlee • _.., 
.-...1c1. DR. J, BALL, 1490 Gaenero l!lt., l!lall 
Fnuaelaeo, <JaL 

THE DR. C. 0. SAHLER SANITARIUM. 
Thia Sanitarium, (large, new addition, modern In every 

particular) is roomy homelike, free from all illltitutional 
features and erected with especial reference to the care 
and treatment of MENTAL, NERVOUS AND PUNC· 
TIONAI, DISORDERS by the 

PSY()HOLOGICAL METHOD EXCLll'SIVJDLY. 

I,arge verandas, cheerful, sunny rooma, and aun par· 
Ion are features of this place. 

Physicians and friends who have mental and nervous 
patients whom they desire to place in an institution havinc 
the principles of home and famil:r life, non-restraint, and 
having tned all other methods of treatment without llllC· 
cess, should inquire into the merits of this Sanitarium. 

NO INSANJ!I CASEl!I IUDClilIVED. 
Write for Ctrealar. 

TRiii DR. C. O. l!IAHLIDR l!IA.Nl'l'A.R11111, 
Klaptoa-oa-Huclaoa, New York. 

CHANGE YOU~ MIND 

YOU often change your mind about the movement of your 
legs, and tbey _ gQ Jigbt. wl(i~r~ .ypn J:ell them, even to turning 
about and tr,avdillg)n·:t~~ epposi::(:, .direction. JI. JI. JI. 

~ Why not change_ · yo_Q~ !!l!~? _aboat the movement of your 
stomach, or bow;e,i~ ~ .. T'tie SlfA!e menta~ l;iw is operative in both 
cases. You don't kn<>wjust how -to-reach the muscles oi these inner 
members, maybe, but it is easy when you learn to use the higher 
power of your mind, called Super-consciousness. Lessons, and 
healing formulas that ordinarily cost many dollars, arc given in 
our monthly magazine UNITY, for $1.00-twelve numbers. JI. 
~ Most people get better rapidly under this treatment. We arc 
so sure that it will help you that we will refond your $1.00, at 
the end of the year, if you will write us that you are not satisfied. 

UNITY TRACT SOCIETY 
Unity Bldg., 913-915 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

oigit1zPd by Google 
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The Life Just What You Want I 
Is a high-class monthly magazine of New Thought, artis
tically bound and printed in excellent type and form. It 
is edited by advanced thinkers, is umque and original. 
It has eight regular departments and frequent illustra· 
tions and inserts by Master Ralph Barton, staff artist. 
.1.00 a 7ear1 forelsn Ge. Send for samples. Address: 

The infallible Wrlllkle Remover. It is perfectly 
harmless, and when applied will permanently remove all 
the wrinkles, and leave the skin nice and smooth. Formula 
and full directions mailed on receipt of 26 cents. Address, 

MANFORD GORE, Sawyer, Kan. 
THE LIFE. 8882 Trooat Ave., Kailaaa Clt7, Mo. 

15c For Vital Force MILK DIET Masnetle Bxcbanpaad Macnetatlon, 
by Albert ChaTannee, a well-known 
authority on Mapetbm. Thi.I book 
treate of the Secnt of Life the three 
klndl of Macnetlam which underlie 
a ll life, bow their exchange Is and 
should be accomplilhed, their effect 
on bealtb, procreation, beauty and 
tbe development of Vltal Force. 

"One of the moet Interesting books 
on these subjecte eTer prlnted."
Willlam E. Towne. 

An exclusively milk diet for a few weeks cures many 
people who would linger or never recover under other 
management. It may cure you. Send us your name, age 
and description of ailment, enclosing one dollar, and we 
will send you specific directions for taking the Milk Diet 
at your home with perfect satisfaction. 

•ro introduce lllr. CbaTanne1 bookB will send l11t and 
a copy of VITAL PORC::B CRqular price 211 c:anU) for 
only 15 cents , postpaid. Addrell 

Instructions, personal or by mail, given by our school 
upon the preparation, scientific combination and use of all 
kinds of food-meats, vegetables, fruits, nut.•. raw foods, 
etc. We teach you how to eat and how to fast, and show 
you the correct or appropriate diet for different people, 
vocations, ailments, etc. No foods for sale! Address: 

MRS. C. CHAVANNES, Dept. N., THE CALIFORNIA DIET SCHOOL, 
308 ,.th Ave., Knoxville, Tenn. 1~ s. Union Avenne, Lo• Angeln, CaL 

YOU KEEP 
Then learn one by studying my n~w scrles of lessons. entJtled 

"THE SECRET OF MENTAL MACIC" 
which contain f\Jl1 lnformfttlon about The Natur& of' Mental Force; The Two Mental Poles; The 
Law of Mental Induction; "fhe Laws, theory and practice or Mental Sugf~stJon; PertoDal In~ 

~~!~:ft1~:~M~~~::~n~~
1
::~::.r.1~"~~!~1!~~:t!fm~1f:.d~t~~!t~cF5:,:~';V~11 i,~:c~';1T!!t~~!.0gj 

Mental Attractfan : The Art ofVbua:llzatlon; Thou)l'ht Furms and their Matertallzatlon; WJll 
Projection; T'clcmcnt.atl<m; Tclcment11.I Jnttuc-ncc; Mental 1mpreulon; Mental Concentration: 

~~~::~ ~:~~~~· A~h?:~\~~~~g:~~~r ~~:fi~~1~;1t~cN'c!1D;~~
1

::~!!~~
1
~.ii1~~ii

1
cJi~~!~ 

;~~le~~i~~~~~ ~~!
1
~i~~~l.i~l~~~~~~od~~~~:;t~~~e;, f~~~~a~~fu!~~j;f~f~ t:=~.

1 
~=:~~~: 

Prleti ( post-paJd) for Uae fall eourR, ONE DOLL.ill. 

WILLIAM WALKER ATKINSON, Masonic Temple, Chicago, UL 
fnrm!tfoo:~lll~~1110:~hj~ ~:;..:,!~~t fl('11erlpU,-~ b4)ok.l~t eontalalbr luterutfos aod ,aluaMe Jn· 

THE HINDU-YOGI SCIENCE OF BREATH. 
BY YOGI RAMACHARAKA. 

Thia book contains a series of sixteen lessons, making a complete 
manual of the Oriental Breathing Philosophy of Physical, Mental, Psychic 
and Spiritual unfoldment. Here is a brief synopsis of contents: 

Wlult tile HI.Ilda Yogla Ar&-"Breath la Llfe"-Teaclllllp of 
tile Orient and Oecld.,nt Compared-Tile Exoterlc Tbeo'J' of 
Bttatb-The E-terlc TheofJ' of Breath-An Explanation of 
"Prana"-Prana Menna Al>11olnte Ener1r7-The Nen·ona 87atem
Yogl Teachlllga Concernlns the Solar Pies-The Solar Plexaa 
a Storehonae of Prana-lta Locatloa, Etc-How to Breath
Oriental MethOO-How to Cnre Catarrll-Foar Metboda of ae.
plratlon aa Claa•llled by th., Yosl-"l'he Yogi Complete Breath 
-How to Acqnlre the Yogi Complete Breatll-Ph7alologlcal Ef
fect of the Compl_,t., Br.,atb-A Great Promoter of Healtll-Yosl 
Lore--The Yogi Clean•lng Breatll--Tbe Yosl Nerve Vltallslnir 
Breath-The Yogi Vocal Br .... th-Seven Yosl Developlns Exer
clae-Vlltratlon and Yogi Rb)'1hmlc Breathllls-How to Ascer
tain the Heart Beat 1Jnlt 1Jsed lt7 tile Yosl aa the Ba•la of 
Rh)'1hmlc Bttathlns-Dlreetlona for Yoel Pa7clllc Breathlng
Prana Dl•trlltntlllg-Jahlltltlns Palll-Self-Heallns-Heallnir 
Other.-Dlatant Heallag-More Phenomena of Yogi Pa7cbtc 
Br.,..thlns-Tlloagbt ProJectloa-Formlllg an Aara-Recbal'lf
lng Youraelt-Rechal'lflng Other.--Chal'lflng Water--Coatrolltnir 

A HINDU FACE. the Emotlon-"l'ran•mutatlon of Reproductive Enel'lf)"-The 
Grand Yosl Pa7chlc Breath-Yosl Splrltnal Breathln-Sonl 

Conaclonane-How Unfolded-Tb., 1Jnlveraal Con8eloa•ne•-How the Yoirla Attain Thia Con
aclon•nea•. The price of this book is onl7 :ro c.,nt8 • 

.AddreH, WILLIAM IB. TOWMIB, Dept. I. HOLTOKIB, M.&•8. 

When replyi"t to advertisemeftl6 t>letu• m•nlwn T111C NAuT11.u1. 
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Occ U l.T { 
Mumerlam and Ctalrvo7ance. 

• Tbe Mystic Oracle. 
Great Book or Wondere. 

B 0 0 KS Astrology ma1e Ea.By. 
II C.•11 Eac-. All 4 fer .II Ceals. 

&9BS8'1J'PP .. T CO •• D'rI-&40 p.,arlat •• l'I. Y. 

SEX 
f

,..._...,....IPLAIWT4L•,.YOO•lll ... • .nd "PL41• T&lJ<• o• .VOIDllD IOBJOCITB.'ir 
••PalYAT& UTTIH TO A ftldD." 

HEAL TH :~:v:F=::.:..or.•&L·· 
Oll'nlan •f THSIS llOOU _. ._, 

BC>OK.8 e&Mn M9l fOI' ttUDp. P•talt aot aoes..4. 
n.qu .. ,_.....,u..,1-.a-•11,--.-

Biochemic Sexualis RHEUlllATISJll CAN BE CURED. 
As medicine never cures anything, try our plan; that 

cures hopeless cases when everything else fails. One 
month's lest treatment with full directions, l'iO centa. 
Addresa BROOKVILLE SUPPLY C:O., Box 8118, 
Brookville, ..Jetre.,..n Co., Pn. 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN. 
Tblt1 Is not any tad, fake, fraud or failure, but a 

GRAND Sl'CCESS. Write for particulars. 
PROF. A. 0. ARTHUR, The World's Grutcsl Astrologer. Cllarl.,• B7ren Wa7, :"fatarepaa&b. 

-..ck Box 63:1. Tol•do. Ohio. Your future for 1907. Full reading, $1.00. Three ques· 
tiona answered, 25 cents. Date of birth, lock of hair, self· 
addressed, stamped envelope. PROF. A. O. ARTHUR, 
Lock Box 146, Starke, Fla, A WORD TO YOU PROQRE881.'\'E WOlftll:.11 RE..&D-A gentleman 
of good character, a clean life and kind naturr desires cor
ret1pondence. "New Tbougbtand Live Forever< 'luh" Ladlt!8 
and those who det1lre to reach the highest unfoldment and 
developem•nt of self and help others to do thr same pre· 
rerred. Object friendship, mutual henellt •ntl matrimony. 
Addres•, Box ••• aor .. Jllaautllna, Holyok•, Xaa••· 

married or engaged people. I know a secret you ought to 
know, but don't. \\rite for my booklet, price 25c. You 
won't regret it. Address 

M. E. DA VISH, 
atlS Colorado Bids., Waahlnston, D. c. 

THE 

zanctg's Jew complete Patmistrg. 
Palmistry teaches that traits of character, inherited tendencies, natural abilities, etc., are 

indicated by the lines on the palm of the hand. If you wish to learn to read your own hand 
and the bands of your friends by a simple, easy method, send for a copy of Zancls'• New 
Complete Palmlatry, It is a complete self-instructor in the art. The book is fully indexed 
so that beginners can locate the various lines and read bands without difficulty. Contains about 
200 pagu, 80 illustrations. Handsomely bound in cloth. Price GO CentL Address: 

WILLIAM E. TOWNE, Dept. 1, Holyoke, Ma ... 

The only Magazine of its kind in Existence is 

Light of India 
The Magazine of All-Absorbing lntere.st for all readers. 

MAGAZINE YOU WANT TO READ. 
Edited by Baba Bbaratl, The Hlndoo Sage, Auth'or and Lecturer. 

Every number is brimful wltb tbe most Interesting reading that bu ever been preeented to the Am('rican reader, 
contributed to by distinguished and illuminated writert1. 

"Jim," tbe most tucinating Anglo-lndla.n aerial romance. handled by the ma.ster band of the Baba, is a reply to 
Kipling's "Kim." It grips your aoul, heart and mind such IUI no etory baa done. 

To mies The Light of India le to mbs tbe beet In current literature. 

COUNT LEO TOLSTOY 
Is a keen, Interested and appreciated reader of Tbe Light of India . That Greatest Thinker and Rage or the West 

baa written to our t:dltor the tollowing unsolicited letter, exr.reaa1ve or bis great lntereat in this magnzint• and bis high 
appre<•iatlon of bis epoch-making article, "The White Perl ," wblch be wishes to have translated into Ruaalan: 

Baba Bharati. 730 West 16th St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Dear Sir :-My tntber, Leo Tolstoy, wants me to write and tell you that he was very mucb lntcreate<l In your Jour

nal and that be appreciates verJ mucb your article," Tbe White Peril," which be would like to bave translated Into 
Rul81an. He bas asked a frlen of bis In England to send you his books which he hopes will reach you safely. He 
aeka you to pardon blm for not writing to you himself, but at preHnt he is not quite well and very Lusy. 
Russfa, Toula, YMl!naya Pollana, Dec. 7th, lll06. Yours truly, Tntlann Soubotinc. 

Yearly Suhacrlptlon One Dollar, which, IC you send at once, will entitle you to Four •·amous Views Of India. The 
Pictures are rare and any of tbem will make a handsome J>Te&ent to friends or decorate your borne If framed. Sub· 
-.crlbe to·day or send ten cents tor a Specimen Copy. 

The Light of India Pub. Co., 730 West 16 St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
1¥hert replying to advertisements please mention THI! NAUTILUS. 
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YOU KEEP SECRET? 
Then leun one by studying my new serlesot lessons. entitled 

"THE SECRET OF MENTAL MACIC" 
•hkb contain fu ll lnfonnA.tfon about The Nature of . .Mental Force; The. Two Mental J>ole.1; The 

~::n::; ~,~:~~f~ctl~:~;;:~ M~:~~· ~r:;Zt~; Pf~.~~~i:e o~~!:!:~i~~gfi~!::s~~~~i!~: 
f'ajdnatlon~ Mental ~urrentr.; The Circulation of Mind, Or.sire Force; Wm Pen, er: The Law of 
Mcat:U Attraction; The Art o(VlsuaHzatSon; Thought Forms and their ~fatcria.lintion; Wiii 
l'rujeclion: Tclem~ntotfon: Tclemcntal Jntluc-ncc; McntAI lmprcssfan; Mental Concentration· 
MentalCcntres; Muto:1.l Thcrapc-ulks Simplified; New .MethodsotHcallnr: Ab!eot Trot: 
ments; Mental Archltt'<turc; Charaoer Dulldini;:: ; The New Dlsnl \"Crfrs o{ Brain Cell Culture: 

t~~c~ri;~~d ~~·~~:.'C'~~h~~n~~k~:~t~hoC:s f~~~n:t~:fu~!~1Pf~:~ ;~:' 1c~~~~: 
Prl«> (porl-pald) !or tb~ full '°""" OSJI DOLLAR. 

WILLIAM WALKER ATHINSON, Masonic Temple, Chicago, DI. 
A. J j)~tal ti1 l11 bi lag )Otl a (11JI t!t>:~trlptJu• bf o);.!~t tUulaln\ne lnlt.n••ting &nd ,-.fuahJtt lu.• 

formadoo. lf~ntton 1hl• m•-ruio ... 
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Bound Volumes OF 
THE Nautilus 

DONE IN OUR NEW BINDERY. 
We now have ready some beautiful bound 

copies of Vol. VIII of The Nautilus. 
Each copy is bound in three quarters red or 

green leather (ooze calf), title stamped in 
gold. 

When you lay the book down and open it 
it stays flat. It is a pleasure to handle these 
books. All the work is done by hand (in The 
Nautilus bindery) in the most substantial man
ner. 

This volume contains 12 poems by Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox; the first eleven articles in 

Lucky 

the "Law of the Rhythmic Breath" series; seT
eral travel articles by the editors, William E. 
and Elizabeth Towne, and a large number of 
articles by the best new thought writers. 

PRICE $2.00 PER VOLUME. 
A copy of Vol. VIII bound as above, and' a 

year's subscription to The Nautilus, for $2.7.5. 
This would include all of the "Rhythmi<i 
Breath" articles, which alone will cost proba
bly $1.50 when published in book form. 

Send in your orders as early as possible. 
ELIZABETH TOWNE, Holyoke, Mass. 

Days For t 907. 
PUBLISHED IN AMERICAN NEW I,U'E WHICH COSTS O~L Y 

10 CENTS PER \"EAR. 

Amerlenn New Life for 1907 will contain Dr. Dcrolli's famou< list of 
"lucky days." He will tel1 us what days are good for business, travel, sociat 
intercourse, love, etc., according lo the science of Astrology. 

Try the list yourself. It doesn't matter in the least whether you believe in 
Astrology or not, xou will be amused and astonished at the general accuracy 
of Dr. Dernlli's daily predictions. 

Amerlean New l .lfe is a handsome, illustrated quarterly magazine nf new 
thought and kindred subjects, edited by WILLIAM E. and £LIZABETH TowNJt. 
It em•t" onl,- 10 eent• per -yenr. 

The ~larch number, now rea~, will contain an interesting 
biographical sketch of Col. Oliver C. Sabin, the celebrated author 
~nrl healer. This sketch will tell of our personal visit to hint 
in Washington, of his home, his beginning in life, how he became 
intcrt·st cd in new thought, the peculiar manner in which he 
learned of the "Vibrating Treatment," a method in which he 
places great confidence, etc. , etc. 

Thi~ number will also contain special book offers u•liich you 
will find ,w:l'lu .. · n~ else. Reviews of the latest and best new 
thought books. Don't buy new thought books until you see my 
sf>,·ctal o frcrs. They will save you money. This March number 
of Amerleon .Sew Life will tell about some fine Fountain Pens 
which are to be given away as prizes to those who buy books 
from me. There is a Circle of Sifrnt Healing department in 
every number of .4.merl<"an New Life. This Circle is free to......,,,-------"'"' 
all, and contains over 500 members. Be sure to read about it. 

One woman says: "Yo1t gi,·c the big~est ten cents' t11orth I can find anywhere." You'll say the same if you send 
only a dime now for a year's subscription, to begin with the March number, which tells about the 1puial premitm1 
offers. Send 10 cents now. .'\ddress: 'Vil.LIAM E. TOWNE, Dept. 1, Hol7oke, !tin•~ 

ll"ilcn r<•f'/yiug lo ad•·rrtiscmcuts f'/ease mention TH! NAUTILUS. 
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TWO RIGHT - OF - W AV BOOKS MANUSCRIPT RE.VISED 
BRAINS AND MAN 

There'• one syatem you· can ll'OT buy (nor attain by 
eating and nene medlclnee). That with bralna-in tbe oftlce 
ot your head. Wby IB.A.Gill'• you think f . Why be 
"Delinquent • Why alnk Into a wooden man t Instead of 
raking brains. why not learn to wake, train and use them 
8CI:Bll'TI•IC.A.LI.. Y f Be a llve one. Get 

ERBES' BRAIN BOOK 
It :Bll'D8 the BLil'ID t:Ja• of Mind, Memory~ by 
the simple flesh and blood facts In plain Engllah. on 
Erbes' new muscular law of brain and mind orlglnm and 
Development-t:Jll'IT BY t:Jll'IT. In a few weeks YOtJ 
can be muter ot things and lite-YOtJ can know men at 
sight and lead them YOtJB way. •1..ao malled. 

Gai11 llu •iglll a11d riglll U11iicll comes fro• k11owircg. 

UNWIUTTEN MEANINGS OF wo~os 
Erbes' Word Book. Wlll rive a fresh world-Impulse. Ita 

new Self Help law glvee the liltherto 17•Jll.1'"0Wll' mean· 
lugs of all sounds and worda, valuem Instantly determinable 
without the aid of reference oooka. It simplifies 

GOOD ENGLISH 
CHOICE Of SYNONYMS 

ACQUllUNG LANGUAGES 
Showa why and how to chooee words for ••••• or 
Pa YCHIC elfects to a breath-comes llttle short of mind 
reading In GtJ.A.RDill'G one's self against tbe often 
mischievous influences of words. The " King's Keys " to 
magnetic self-expre.Jon and to busln- or Mofeaalonal 
mcceu1U1ywhere. The only &11lde to the CHO IC• o• 
8Yll'Ol'ITK8 published. •ii.eo mailed. Write and 
send TOD.A.I. 

One rigllt word orce ti•e relt1r11s llu pnu. 

Promethean Pubg. Co. 
W. ROCKWELL and CRYSTAL STS., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Deafness 

And Corrected. Terms Moderate. 
E. H. BOWLE, East Aurora, N. Y. 

THREE VISITS TO ~. W. EME~SON. 
This booklet contains entirely new and unique ideas, 

not to be found anywhere else. It brings you into a 
sphere of life, where you meet with living personalities, 
not dead forces, who can help you along and make your 
life a success. Tbe booklet is especially recommended 
to the downhearted and the hopeless. Get it! It will 
help you I Price 25 cent•. Order from the author. 
AXEL LUNDEBERG, 129 Powell A,·e., CblC!ago, Ill. 

No wonder you'T d\l!couragedl 
The Mme pitiful st.Ory Is told WI 

every <lny. "CoruploxlonsRUINED 
by ('mmw~lcs. "Benutr Doct.ot'S " 
and ~\ Fnce Specln ltste.' 
A void the m nl l us y ou would 

a l?:i~!,~~~Jl~~r:e ShQWS tbnt Y OU 
cannot eon>r up cletect.. with pai nt . 
powder nnd race bleaches. Y ou 
may deeel\·e Y OUHSELf' lmt you 

cannot deceive OTHl':RS. There I• only one ratlonnl , 
absolutely harm!""" remedy, the " AMERICAN BEAllTY " 
Muk which brlnll!I all Impurities to t.he surface and 
remoVes them. leaY1ntt the sktn clear a nd 80ft M velvet. 
like the" BABY SKIN" with which you were born. Send 
4c. In stamps for IUUBtrated catalogue and bookie~ 
explaining t reatment. 
THE VIRGIN RUBBER CO., Dept. •&, llEIARK. N. J. 

and Catarrh 
Cured by "ACTINA" 

WONDER S Ofl' THE E AR . A DiiPART
MENT OF H UMAN ANATOMY 

THAT DHP'I ES SUR GHR Y 

E. D. The Drw11; H. Ha mmer i 
A. Allv il; S. Stirrup; S. C.Semt
circular Canals: C. Coe/Ilea. 

The human Ear Is an organ, the Interior of w hich 1peclallsu have ne ver 
been able to get at, hence their Inability to remove the cause of de•fnes1. 

Causes of Deafness 

J'f I NETY·FIVE PER CENT of deafn ess cases brought to our nttentiou are 
the resu lt of chronic catarrh of the throat and middle enr. The air pas
sages become clogged bv cntarrhal deposits, stopping the action of t he 

vibratory bones (h ammer, anvll and stirrup). Until these deposi ts a re removed 
a cu re Is impossible. The inner ear cannot be rencbed by probing or spraying, 
there[ore c ures cannot be effected in t hat manuer. EAR D R UMS uever cure 
deafness. lt Is folly, therefore, for deal persons to hope for a cure by t he o ld 
methods of the aurists nod ph ysicians, nnd Instead of wasting time and money 
o n methods that never hnve cured DEAFNESS OR CATARRH , t hey should awake 
to the t ime and apply the •clentifle cure. That lherc isa cure fo r deafness and 
catar rh Is demonstrated every dny by the use o[ A CT I NA. The vnpor curren ts 
generated in the ACT!NA pnss through the Eustnchiau tubes into the middle 
ear, removing the catarrha l obstructions as they pass through the tubes and 
loosen up th e bones ( hammer. nnvi l and stirrup) in the inner ear, making 
them respond to the slightest vibration of sound. 

~INGING NOISES AC'l"IN A ls very snccesstul tu curing this dlslressln~ symptom. Tlie vapor cnrrenl• pnss qnlckly and 

IN THE HEAD. ~::~l s~;:1~S:. 11 ~,~: 1~
1
!~Lk~~~:ri ~~~~l~~~~~b\1~~ ~:l~11ctl1\~r~~~!P~~~~~~o"t;~~~ato 0:C!5~ou~~Jt!~1~~ftr:\cn °~ r~~~ 

weeks by use or the ACTIN A. . 
A111 d enrn eas a n d rln g lnJr noises ore en used f'ro m Cintnrr b , h en rln« cn nn o t b e restorecl a n d n ol8C8 s t o ppe •l 

till the c n t n r rh ht c u red , auut n s c Rt nrrlt Is c u r nl.Jl e b y llCTl~ i\. n o p e 1·so u n eed b e dear o r hn,·e rlnghur 
nolflcs tn the h end I t they ' vi ii UMc A..CTl lW .4. p1•op e rl y . 

AC T£NA also cures 1..n Grtppo,.Astbma, Bronchlt is. Sore Throat, ' Yeak Lungs, Colds, H ~ndu.che, and all other troubles that 
a re d.lrect.ly or indirectly due to catarrh. 

ACT I N A l-1 SEK T ON TR!A L POST PA I 0. Write ns nbout your cnse . W e ipve ~dvlce FHEE. aod )lOSllive Pnoo•· or Ct: H>:s. 
A V ALU AHLE BooK FnEs.-Prof. Wilson's Trear.lee on Disease- & bool: thnL wil t instruct and Interest you. Send for It . 

New York and London Electric Ass'n, Dept. 12{A,929 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. 

H'lien retlJ•ing to 01frertisements please mention TB£ NAUTILt"S. 
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CARRIE R. DANIIDL8, 
Meta11ll7•lelaa -• Teaelaer of R-ltla. 

Office houra 1 to Ii Wednesday and Thuraday (other days 
by appointment) at I 

A FORTUNE FOR ONE DOLLAR ~ ::: ~:-~: 
ib&i dollar for the .Br•&lc Talia•••• the peate1t UW• 
boek of the..-. · InteDl9b' intereninc. Contalnl inform

: atton worth tllour.ndl of ilollan to yon. U will brlu you lml We•t l'fewtoa 8t., eo.t-, ••
Patients of other healera, while under treatment, can 

be accommodated in the helpful atmosphere of this N cw 
Thought Home. Particulars on application. I 

Ion, her.Ith hr.pp'- and bomldl- n-. If you 
ftlne our hfe'1 uppin- get It now. Addr9a o. A. 
OORISS,I, lllcll_, Ternce, Nnr lrlpt .. , 5.1., Nnr Yerk City. 

SIX 
BOOKS 
FREE 

Cowardice a Crime Fear a Disease 
Read tbe glorlona meMr.gee of Succeea r.a set forth In the Life Selence Book1. 

"Worth their welgtit In diamonds of the lint water."-R. F. T ., Canadian, Ind. Ter. 
"Feel myself capable of moet anythlng."-S. M. K., Baker City, Ore. 
" My very body thrllls with joy when r read them."..,. Prof. Frank, Pacific, Cal. 

They will teach you to command succeaa In bu1laeu and social lite. The prlcll of theae boob 
11 25c. each, but to introduce them we will send the t1111t slit books fop ll6c. to cover coet of 
malling. Million already sold. Money refunded It nnaatlafactory. i:!end for hee circular. 

YOUNG-BVANS CO•PANY, 64 B. Walnut Lane, Germantown, Pa. 

YOU KEEP SECRET? 
Then learn one by .stu.dylo.r my new serlH oJ lessons, entitled 

"THE SECRET OF MENTAL MACIC" 
which contain full lnfonn•liun about The N'Mu,. of Menial Force; The Two Menial Po•es: The 
\...aw of Mcnt•l Induction; Th~ La-.s, th<."" tY and pracUui of Menu~! Su2f«tiot1; Personal Jn. 

:::i~1:::.~M':'t!f~!:
1
::::·~~~nt~~=~~:!}"~trr:d~s~~l:C~l)

0
.:!

1

~:11ti~.,~':.
1
T~~

1
~~u:J 

.Meal.al Atlracttoo; The Art o!VtsualtzatJon: Th(_"Ulit'ht forms a.ad their '.\!atcrfaJl.zation; Wiil 
Projection; Trle:mentadon: Tclcmental lnfluencc; Mental lmPfCS Inn; Mcnt•I Coocentn.th.· n~ 

~=:!:: ~~~~:~; ~~b~:~Jr~~d:~~~!, i~ii~111:.~th~c;~·~
1
1~~~:~!!c!}t~~t~~il'cJi:~:!~ 

The Dc·minant WJll ; lndh·fdualhy, and man\'._ tothtt ra"dnat1n2•1ut.j«U. Full lnfonn.atlon, 
ia11ruc.Lfonand c.xcrcilc.s. Clotb·bound. Scvtn esson.t In one Volume. Plaln t)pe. Goc.>d paper. 

• Pritt (-t-pald) for tlo• loll eoarw, O~t: DOLUR. • 

WILLIAM WALKER ATKINSON, Mason le Temple, Chlca~o, Ill. 

16~Jo9:.uJ•:~~Jo!~a1~ .!::.:.!:~' d"-trlpllno Hok.let eo•t.alalDc lai.erntl•s ud n n.b l~ lo:· 

I AM SUCCESS 
TREATMENTS THROUGH TELEPATHY 

"Down on your luck?" 11 Afraid to make a atart?" ''Friend• don't think you ean possibly 1ueceed?" 
.. Lot so hard?" II o, I can't heap It!., WHY ....... IT! 

I MYSELF AM GOOD FORTUNE 
Realize this. Be a 1ucce11 I I can help you rlirht where you are. Terms within 

reach of any purse, WRITE TODAY, eneloalnir aelf-addreued envelope. 

HELPED HIM WONDERFULLY 
"DEAR Ma. NrcHOLS: Your Jetter of the Slst, ult., has helped me wonderfully. Have already 

a.bout rices and terms (for land) from two parties, showing that thought had impelled movement 
hon. am very enthusiastic over your w~rk.' 

bad inquiry 
in my direc· 

"DEAR BROTHl!R: Have been so busy; didn't even have 
time to write you and I believe that it is due to your 
help that I have been so busy. Enclosed you will find 
$-- for another month's treatments." 

ExTRACT : "My mentality ha• improved wonderfully. 
Am getting more businesslike; do everything quietly, 
calmly, and with perfect confidence in final outcome. 
Things arc coming my way very nice-ly." 

ExTllACT : "I am full of vibrations at all times. The 
friends are coming; springing up all around. People 
in the thought are coming-looking for mel" 

WILLlll IORRIS llCIOLS, • 

EXTRACT : "Believe me, I have been a better man since 
I have been corresponding with rou; and the matter in 
hand was undertaken as an experiment which has proven 
\·cry satisfactory to me." 

EXTRACT : "My colds are passing into history. I seem 
to have forgotten that I ever had an ear or throat 
trouble." 

Ex TRACT : "You were right about the coal matter 
and that too the very day your letter reached me. 1 
believe I can tell now when you are thinking cheerful 
things for me, for I get 'spells' that way sometime• on 
the street and other places I' 

P. O. Box 188, Stratford, Conn. 
Whtn replying to advtrtistme"ts pl1ase mention THE NAUTtt.us. 
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NEW THOUGHT 

Bome 11w Faatnres or tnts Up-Bnlldleg 
8CIBQCB BIPIBIQBd bg Dr. &. B. maqQ 
From the large number of books written on the New 

Thought Philosophy-that most important science to all 
who wish to better themselves--one would naturally infer 
that e'·ery detail of this very fascinating subject had 
been treated thoroughly; and yet, as the ardent seeker 
for real knowledge goes carefully over this literature1 be 
is disappointed. Like a child who expects to eaten a 
bird, but finds it has placed its hand on an empty nest, 
be gropes for the real substance of the matter, but the 
end in view is never reached. 

In readin1 a book that is very promising at the 1tart, 
that holds out great possibilities of knowle3ge, whose 
author professes to show you the way to both temporal 
and spiritual power J. whose pages arc supposed to unlock 
all the secrets of :.elf-Mastery and Right Living, there 
ia nothing so unpleasant as to find in the last pages that 
the long-looked for secrets are withheld. 

I ha,·e been thinking for a long time of putting these 
facts before the readers Qf The Nautilus, of giving them 
the benefit of my experience in the search for knowledge, 
for, like many othcrs, I have wondered if there were a 
reason for keeping the earnest seeker after truth in ignor
ance, or whether the average writer on this great subject 
was not himself in possession of the facts. 

There is a Sacred Promise to all who wish to learn, 
that they shall posse.s the promised power, the greatest 
of all powers, that of successful living and as yet so far 
u the ordinary mind can see few possess it. There are, 
however, some grcat masters who arc able and willing 
to init iatt those prepared to find the truth. In the past 
few years a great deal has been said on the wonders 
performed bf the students of the rudimentary sciences 
known ·as lypnotism, Personal ~lagnetism, Magnetic 
Healing. and the like. Hindoo fakirs have been looked 
upon as supernatural beings, and yet the thin~s which 
they do and which surprise us so much arc childish when 
compared with the possibilities of the higher knowlcuge 
of the II id den Forces. Once this knowledge is acquired, 
we have at our command the most vital energy, the 
most m;lgnctic power, to attract and to compel. to make 
ourselves ma5tcrs. to conquer fate: in short, we ha\.·c at 
<0ur command the wildest elements known to mankind. 
That these things arc possihle is obvious. for we have 
the dirc.:l" t pro mise: u~-\nd greater thin~s shall ye do as 
I go tn tne Father." Believing that all the readers of 
this m:tJit;tT.inc art" ""arncst seekers after the truth. I w::int 
to call thc:ir attention to a hook of infinite wi sdom. which 
Tccently came t o my attention. It is caled hSc lf-Dcvelop· 
mcnt and the Hidden Forces," and is publisher! hy the 
Central School of Psychology. SN Building. Rochester, 
N. Y. .·\ s I am acquainted with the superintendent of the 
school . I ha,•e arranged "" that any reader of The Nautilus 
can obtoin a cnpy of this honk. free of all charge. pro· 
vi~ed th<")' mention the fact that they read this article in 
this puhltcation . 

The tt:achings found in this concise work will enlarge 
one's h1,rizon and prove bevond any possible doubt that 
they wh., seek shall find . 1f you are waiting for oppor· 
tunity to knock :lt your door, wait no longer for it is here. 
If you arc hoping to gain e\·crlastinf{ fame, health, su
premacy and the subtle power that ma•lc the ancient 
mystics im·incihlc. I advise you to write for this book 
at once. If vou follow its teachines it will do you infinite 
good. It wlll put you hevond the pale of failure, and 
will enable you to make life what you wish. If you 
wish a copy, a letter addressed to the CENTRAL 
SCHOOi, OF PSYCHOLOGY, SN Balldla.s, 
R-hNter, N. Y., will bring it to you without charge. 

"There i's no duty we so much 
under-rate as the duty of bez"ng 
happy. By bez"ng happy we sow an
onymous benefits upon the world, 
wh£ch rema£n unk11own even to 
ourselves."-R. L. Stevenson. 

------
THE 

INSPIRATOR 
• AND 

Great Geneva Remedy 
The world 's greatest remedy for all 
tlls~a•oo of iheAIR PASSAGES. A 
jitUaruntood b om e treatment fo r Ca
tarrh. ll &y F ever, Asthma, Bronohlt.is, 
Don.to • Earh· Consumptlon, Colds, 
Co1111b•. HetLdache nnd ull DlscMefl of 
the Bend, TIU"Oat and Lungs, no matter 

how BOvere or of how long st.andl.o.g. Thie met.bod 
of trentment ls new and unlike any other. lt 
p)soe8 the remed>• nt the ve ry seat of tho d iseaee. 
put.ting tho pnrttJ in n healthy, healina oondlt.ion 

:;:~:::in~=t~~~ ~t·mc!::,~"~f~':n'f~,!~1! 
the m-n• of all. Write today for d-rlptln> folder 
and proof from tbouaande cured. Addreee 

NATIONAL INSPIRATOR CO. 
Dept. K. ead St. and Klmbark Ave.\ Chlcaso, Ill. 
FortunH &WAit asent1. Write for lberal terms. 

DON'T STAY FAT. 
Obe1ity Quickly a.nd Sa.fely Cured 

No Cha.rge to try the NEW 
KRESSLIN TREATMENT. 

11lllt S.ad 'l·our \ddr< nod n u11pl3 " ' Ill Be S.at 
'l ou l'IUI Do ll To•df\ • 

Fat people need no lonrcr de5pair, for there is a home remedy 
to be had that v.ill quickly ..ml safely ...duce their weii{ht, and, 
in order to prove drat it does take off superfluous flesh rapidly 
and ";thout ham1, a trial treatment Ytill be H"nt, free of charge, to 

Tbl"' f"f-Prt' .. fiulJri th<" etreel tbt• Krt·,~lt n 
Tren.Uueul. bn bad 1u buudN•tlJf of CJU.~. 

thn~t who appl}• for it ~y simply sendm~g name and address. It is 
c.lll"d :he KRESSLIN TREATMENT, and many people "ho 
have used it have been redl·ced as much as a pound a day. often 
fort)' pounds a month when large quantities 0£ fat were to be taken 
off. No person is so fat but what it "ill have the desired effect, 
and no matter where the excess fat is 1ocat~-stomach, hust . hips, 
~hecks, neck-it "ill quickly vanish v.ithout exerrisinl. dieting, or 

A's~h~:.-a~td~~~~~nft~~.f~~~b1~!t}~.'l ::~~cts.b ~~u~~iJi 
doe• it in •n ABSOJ.UTEJ.Y HARMLESS way,lor thtrtisnotan 
atom in the treatment that is not benctlcial toall theorrans. So send 
norne and •ddress to the Dr. Rrnmlt)' Co .1 Depl. ':"MB,1o8 Fulton 
St ., N cw York City, and you v.ill receive a ttrge trial trntment frtt, 
together with an fllustnted book on the subject and letters of in
';.2orsement from those who have taken the treatment at home and re· 
duced thcm5Ch·cs to normal All this "ill be sent without one ce.nt 
to pay in any shape or form. Let them hear from ) ' OU promptly. 

lf!laen ref'lyint lo cufoerliumtnls pleau mention TB• NAuTn,us. 
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I WANT TO SEND YOU MY 
MAGAZINE 

SIX MONTHS 

FREE 
t want you to sit clown now and, whi le you a rc thinki ng about it, 

write your uame on a postal card and send it to me. In return 1 will 
send you our handsomely Illustrated monthly magazine, 

"THE MONEY MAKER" SIX MONTHS FREE 
"THE MON EY MA.KER" is a. be.-iutiful magazine, prin ted in two 

colors and every issue is ttlled witb interestiug, helpful a r ticles that 
will tell you bow to save money and bow to make a. safe investment of 

your savings. 1t will show you bow you can invest S£!lail sums-~6.00 
and upward each month-in the safest r eal estate securiti es that ~v1li re 

turn you splendid protlts. It will t~ ll you ho~ you can b~1y a i<;>t tn New 
York City - wonderful, money-makmg New \ o rk- by paymg a ilttle dm~n 

and a little each month, and bow that lot should double ant.I treble m 
value while you are paying for tt. 
will send it promptly at your requ est. Jt wo'!'t cost you a cent, and you 

will be under no olJligntion whatever, Address e 1th~r otfice . 

W. M. OSTRANDER, INC. Real Estate Exclusively 

815 North American Bldg. - Philade lph ia 
Suite 8 15, 25 W . 42nd Street New York 

YOU KEEP SECRET? 
Then learn one by studying my new series of lessons. entitled 

•THE SECRET OF MENTAL MACIC" 
which cont:afn foll lnfo rma.t lun a.bout The Na.turt1 ofMcnta.1 F orce ; The Two Mental Poles· The 
Law o{ Mental Jnduction; The Laws, theory pnd practice of Mental Sugfestion; Person&! In. 

:~:ci~~t1~::s~~~~~~~u~~i~~~:;~1~nt~~=~~~!}mi1rnd~1~~~\~;e;n°~~i~i11 i~:cert;1T~!1~'!,0~i 
Mental Attraction; The Art ofV lsuatl zatlon ; Thought F onns and their Materialization; Wiil 
Project ion: Telement.atlon; Telemental Jnf\uence; Mental Impres!ilon; Mental Concentration; 

~~ ! ~!:;
1 

~~~~:~; A~~~~1
1
~t~~ra~~~!, ~~U~\~;~+~e;e,~

1
b~~~:~!!e~}'~~1:~iltcJi~~:~~ 

1!!
1

1~~:~~~d ~~~l;~l!~~.
1
(;\~~:~~Uo'd~~en:::t~~o~ ~~s~!~at~fu:i~l.'J;f:~~ t;~1•1 ~:';~~~'. 

Prlte (pot~pald) fo r t..be full eoune, ONE DOLLAR. 

WILLIAM WALKER ATKINSON, Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill. 
A IJ01>1al "il l h r ln,: ~ou ll full du«>rl1. ll ' c b1..ololel r.ontalnlnE" Lut f! rt:~ti nr•ud 'aluulilc In· 

formalion. Mrullon ti.ii , rn•ttnln r. 
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FRee PORTRAITS OF 5LLA WNeeLeR WILGOX 
AND WILLIAM WALK5R ATKINSON. 

Our Holld117 Book Cnt11lo1r11e conta ins full-page portraits of these two famous New Thought writers, in soft 
brown tints on pale yellow paper. Send us two-cent stamp and we will mail you the handsome booklet FRF.E and 
tuck in a copy of our delightful little magazine, "Tbe loner Circle," of which we don't send sample copies as a 
general thing. To get the latter you must write NOW. There's a time limit I The catalogue contains announce-
ments of many New Thought book$. Address: · 
'J'llE Ni:,:w 'l'HOVGHT PUBLISHING COHPANY, 1111 Cnxton Bulldlnl(, Cbl<"nso, 1J. S. A. 

MAIDEN of 30, quiet, dome"tic tastes, good 
health, good family, desires gentleman corre

spondent with a view to matrimony. I prefer a 
man between the ages of35and 45, not necessarily 
a student of new thought, but must have very lib
eral religious views, be strictly honorable, a reli
able business man. able to furnish comfortable 
home, 11.nd give good reference. Addru1 "M. J.," car& 
of N1utllus. · 

Your Character Told 
T&lents revealed and poSBibili 

tles ebown lu an astrologlca.l 
re&ding for .................... .. 

Send birth-date and stamped 
enTelope. 
B. Gaudet, 144 B. 22d Street, 

Coin 
New Tork 
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STARTLING 
Dlseaee can be promptl:r and radlcall:r cured without taking drugs or medicines In an:r form. 

TH• TOXO·.A.B90BB•l'IT8 
By their strong, eager, active a!Hnltles draw out and absorb·the Irritating poisons and serms 

which cause dlaeaae, and make radical cures. 

Resulta 1eem like •1raole1. The Quickest and m01t A1tonl1hlng CurH ever made. Dl1· 
ea1ea pronounoed lnourable can be cured. Cases given up by the Best Phy1lolan1 

have been oured. Toso-Absorption Is the Triumph of Healing Science. 

Isn't It better to cure 
the bod7? 

The beet of tbla all Is 
hundreds of families . 

8TOP .A.l'ID TBUUI. 
by taking the polaons out of the bod7 rat!ier Chan putting polaom Into 

that IC la abllolutely true and perfectly reliable. It has been adopted b7 

It bas cured all blood poisons. Appendicitis, Tumors, ~Cancers, 
Pneumonia and all Internal lnllammatlon and congestion. 

Every day brings accounts of Wonderful Cures. 

Bronchitis, Scrofula, Pleurisy, 

I suffered for years with Ca,.cer of Ille Li}. Ca"cer Absorbents matk a compute cwre. 
James Rya,., Roclll!ster, N. Y. 

My daNgAler Aad Scarlet Fever. Dodors gave lier .. p . Toxo·Absor/lelcts cwred lier ;,. l•eltJe hoNn. 
Mrs. D. S. 0-..1, Hemloclt, N. Y. 

For six wee/ti my daNghter was ill witA Appendicitis. WlieN the Dodor said she wo.,/d 1/te 9H Msed 
Toxo-Absorbe,,ts. Site was well the next day. Mrs. F. E. RoUttbwrg. PatJilio,., N. Y. 

The Toxo-Absorbents cured me of a large Goitre. Min E. Asch, Erie, Fa. 
I had a bad case of Pneumonia complicated 111itli Grippe. Toxo·Ab1orbents •a•e a co•f>lete cwn ;,. 

t1110 nights. Dr. D. R . BladbMr11. Snuca Falls, N. Y. 

had &oda,- f"or book oa .A.baorptloa. Write aa aboat ,-oar c:aae. 

TOXO·.A.B•eBB••T <:eBP.&l'IT, 
94. ••••e •areet, ae(J&••T•a, 1". y. 

Then lMm one by studying my new sedesoflessons. entitled 

"THE SECRET OF MENTAL MACIC" 
whkh contain full lnformtt.Uoo about The Nature of Mental Force; The Two Mental Poles: The 
Law of Mental lnductfon; The Laws, theory and pro.cUca of Mental Su~estion; Personal ln-

:.~~tJ~~M~!~~u~~:;i;;~~"(;~~r:~~t!}mt!1rn'd~ii~~tr~eFoor1:~lt~h1 ~11!:ee::'9r~!''t~'!0~j 
Mental Attraction; The Art ofVlsuallutlon; Thought Forms and their MaterialfzaUon; \Vill 
Projection; TeJcmentotlao; Telemc.ntal lnflueace: Mental lmptuston; Mental Concentration; 

~=~~!:
1 

~~~~!~' A~fi~t':~~~r.~!~~!, ~~it~11~:;1t~Ne;\)~:::;,~c!}1~~1~~irt cJi~~:!; 
t~!

1

1~~i':~~~';; ~~~
1
~i~~~

1
•
1
~~~h~~n~~~e~!:l.~t~ f~~c3~~fu,:~~JP1a~~ ti~1•1 We!';~~~'. 

Prlt!e ( potf..pald) for t.b a full eonne, 01\E DOLLA.R.. 

WILLIAM WALKER ATKINSON, MasonJc Temple, Chicago, Ill. 
form!Jo":.t• IM~!l:Jo! ~~i! ~:.;.:, !:~I dutrlptJT~ ~(lklel eontal.nlng iut.~rHtlnr and ,aluable ln· 

FOR EVERY READER 

''EVERY WHERE'' 
llERICl'S BEST FIFTY CEil llGIZllE. 
erature. Edited to Interest and Inspire. World-wide In Scope and Purpose. 

Mr. Carleton's Latest Poems and 
Sketches. Beet of Current Lit· 

t4 papa, FIHIJ Prlat .. aad lllaatrated. 

THE MAGAZINE FOR YOUR HOME 
PUBLIIJBED llONTBLY. nrrY Ol:NTS .t. YUR • 

.t.Ol:NTS EQUIPPl:D AND WELL PAID. 

EVERY WHERE PUB. CO., BROOKLYN, N. Y. Send to cents for 8 •onth'• 
Trial Subscription. 

When rep/yinz to adtJertis£meNIS please mention THE NAUTILUS. 
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LET ME TELL 

Your Fortune Free 
Let me tell you FREE what the future has in atorc 

for you, whether the coming years hold out riches that 
you could grasp if you but knew it, whether marriage 
and a haf py home may be your blessing and whether 
Fame wil knock at your door. The stars will tell it all. 

Let me show you how to take advantage of the good 
fortune that is ready to help you if you knew when 
and how to act; let me point out the pitfalls and 
swamps of failure that are in_ your path, and tell you 
clearly how to avoid them. How can I do this? By 
the grand old science of Astrology which is acknowl
edged by all thinking_ men aa the only reliable way to 
foretell the future.· By an Astrolo_gical System1 differ
ent from that of any Astrologer living or deaa. 

I am an Astrologer and for many years I have fore. 
casted the future of thousands of delighted patrons 
all over the world. Some of these patrons are un· 
doubtedly in your own town. I claim to be able to 
draw for you a picture or Horoscope of Jour life past, 
present and future that will startle an mystify you 

by its exactness. To prove to you the absolute accur· 
acy of my Horoscopes and to show you how thoroughly 
practical and helpful they arr, I will send you absolute
ly free, on receipt of a two·cent stamp to pay postage, 
a trial Horoscope or Astrological reading. Simply 
•end date of birth, sex. whether married or single, 
and you will be surprised at the truths I will tell you. 
I make this free offer to awaken interest in my work 
and to spread broadcast the truths of Astrology as l 
have mastered them. You will be so convinced by 
what I tell you of the past, by my wonderful powers to 
read the future like an open book, that you will write 
to me in all times of trouble and worry, and when 
you want advice about speculation, business, marriage, 
travel and the future. 

Remember that the Horoscope or reading that I offer 
costs you absolutely nothing. It will be sent sealed 
and all your letters will be sacredly confidential. 

Read the testimonials printed below which are pub
lished with full permission and arc only a few of 
the thousands and thousands I am constantly receiving. 

CORA KNERR, 

TOLD MY LIFE CORRECTLY. 

MARIE S. KUHN. CAROLYNE. WILKINS, 

• TOLD TBE FUTURE TRUE. 
Tol•do, Ohio. 

1c
0

1~!:! 1h:~ou~~Jyu~::ra=1d Y::~ 
bove told my life 10 correctly. I 
:~;f :ii~;:~.body to have you read 

Cora K.11err. 

SHOWED HOW TO GET HAPPINESS. 
Clneland , Ohio, 

••t •m morr &hankhJl to you than 
word1 can tel1 for •howlug me bow 
&o aua.iu bapptoe11 out or tue. " 

?darle S. Kubu. 

Winthrop. lie. 

~~1~o~~~?'0~0J:
1
!em,:b!:°w'!:~~~ 

of m11elf t~en 'Jut of neutl that 
ba•e 1lnce happened." 

Carolvn Wllklna. 

THE MONEY AND THE MARRIAGE CAME AS PREDICTED. 

IaoNVILU, N. Y. 
The Life Reading prepared three years ago was correct. You said I was to have some little amount of 

money left me unciqiectedly by a distant relat ive, an elderly lady. This has come true, and from a source 
I bad no idea of at the time. What you foretold regarding marriage is also true. 

MRS. :JR. MURRAY. 

If you want to 1 .. kc your future successful ind know what it contains, write me at once. 
I will send the free Horoscope immediately without self that you believe no one else knows but yourself. 

any charge and I will reveal the future certainly and Therefore write at once. Simply send your full 
without failure. I will tell you the history of your life I name and address, the date of Jour birth, your sex, 
from the cradle to the vrave, what you can expect as whether married or single, an enclose a two-cent 
your share of happiness, what failures may overtake stamp for postage, and the Horoscope or star reading 
you unless, having m{ predictions, you arc in a posi· will be immediately sent you in scaled envelope free 
tion to avoid them. will tell you things about your· of charge, 

Address, Prof. Edison, 140 Third St., Binghamton, N. Y. 
When r1:plyi11g to ad1•ertisements please H1cntion THE NAUTIIX ~. 
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''HID GOD DIODE WH II BIS OWJ IWBGE" 
DO YOU LOOK THE PART; FEEL LIKE IT? 

"With Yoa Healthwar4," 

J. LAMBERT DISNEY, H. D., N. D. 

Just as Jong as man lived · in the way God meant him 
to be remained in the image of God. Godlike, and felt 
that way. The lower animals still keep well because they 
still live right. We have already shown man)' sufferers 
how to get back, and they have reaped the benefit-health, 
perfect, complete. You can't live aa primitive man did
you wouldn't find it enioyable now anyway; but you CA;N 
eliminate from your life those accompaniments of "civtl
ization" that prevent Nature making and keeping zou well. 
That'• all it amounts to, re,ardless of what your 'disease" 
is, or how "incurable" it 1s supposed to be. The lower 
animals keep well; why-because they drug themselves? 
No, because the)' live right. We canii! and hav• produced 
in them many of the diseases that a ict man, just by ex
perimenting on them with man's way of living. We want 
to show you what we are daily showing others--bow to 
elimint1te disease and all fear of it in the future. Read 
oar free booklet, "H•alth from Nature." It alone 
will give you many valuable hinu. Send otampa (4 cents) 
if you wish, but you don't need to. It's free. 

We Otrer •t,000 Guarantee that every testimonial 
or ~xtract from weekly reports ever published by us is 
ab.dlutely genuine. 'l'be following remarks, selected from 
among thousands, give an inkling of what we are doing 
for others. Let us help you. 

Caae of "Tired F .. lhas," Con•tlpatton, Cold Ex
tremltl•-. Lack of Concentration, ladlse•tlon, 
Sleepleuneu, AFTER SEVEN DAYS' TREAT
MENT. As this is the seventh day, I herein respectfully 
submit my first report. I will say this to begin with, I 
am very much P.leased with the results as far as I got, 
and trust you will be also. I will endeavor to arrange my 
report so you can get it at a glance, as I know your time 
is valuable. lmprovements:-Don't get tired after day's 
work. Don't have backache any more. Don't have cold 
feet any more. Alwaya {~el fresh, and mind and brain 
work clearer. Bowels more regular and natural. Diges
tion much better. Sleep milch better. 

(Signed) J. L. RocHI. 
Louisville, Ky., November 17, 1908. 

Came of lnC'lplent Con•amptlon. FIRST WEEK'S REPORT. "As for the lung trouble, I seem 
to be somewhat improved, as I have no cough and no fever." 

Ca.. of Salt Rheum Dlffharge from Ear and Lack of Wetsllt. THIRD WEEKS' REPORT. 
"I am very much improved in many respects and have now pined. •ome twent7 po-a in weight." 

Came of Gleet. SECOND WEEK'S REPORT. "Have followed your instructions since my last letter, 
"·itb pin of •Ix peand.. Af.petite good, can hardly wait for mealtime. Have found exercises all simple· 
and at the same time beneficia . My body bas filled out considerably around waist and abdominal muscles. 
The pain in the groin is almost gone. The swelling of the prostate glands is somewhat less. They were 
very large on the left side, and painful, but that pain is almost gone." 

Ca.. of Acquired Blood PolaonlDs (the wor•t dlaeame laaown). FIRST WEEK'S REPORT. 
"I can frankly say that I notice an improvement in my condition~ especiall~ as to the stomach. In closing, 
would beg to say that altogether the treatment has been of benent to me 1n a general way. There are no 
symptoms of the disease apparent, no ulcers, and in fact, no sores of any kind." 

Came of Catarrh, Con•tlpatlon.l Poor E7e•lsht and Varleoeele. THIRD WEEKS' REPORT. 
"I can, at this time, report pro,iress. \.:onstipation does not trouble me aa badly as it did. Varicocele is 
improved. I have not the desire for candy I previously bad." 

Ca.. of Spermatorrhea and Lack of Weicht. FIRST REPORT. "I am very glad to report that, 
although I have followed your instructions for only one week, I am much improved in health. I feel more 
energetic and cheerful. I have not had a night loss for two weeks, and I think that by following your instruc
tions I will no longer be troubled In tbls way. I feel better satisfied after a meal than I used to." 

WODlf t Our Women'• Department ii proTinr a boon to JOU Bu. W R I T £ 
JOlll' I We are leadinr to health othen aftlictecl like JOU. us 

ADVICE BY MAIL NO DRUGS 
No Dllleame Exlat• W1llC'h Oar llethocbl CADDot Beacla. We WatC'h Eacll Came Week b7 Week. 

EV•l!'J' Came Oct• Penonal Attention. 

THE DISNEY llTURE CURE CO., •ox H. PHY81CAL CULTURE CITY 
8POT8WOOD N. J. 

PROF. J. LAMBERT DISNEY1 PrNldent and General Health Dlreeto-Late Editor Physical Cul
ture Department, "Naturopatb '; Professor of Natural Therapeutics. Dietetics, Anatomy, Physiology and 
Hygiene, Bernarr MacFadden Institute. Member of Naturopathic Society of America. 

VIOi.A PARKER, H.D., N.D •• Health DlrCC'tor Wom•n'• Department-Graduate of America's Two 
Leadinir Schools of Natural Treatment of Disease,: Member Naturopathic Society of America. 

Jl'lie11 r~p/yi11i Iv adt'ertisenie11ls pleast n11ntion THI NAuTu.us. 
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WELL OR SICK YOU NEED 

BECAUSE 

"AUTOLOCY IS LIFE ITSELF" 
" i ha'l"e seen some criticism of Autology that makes me smile. 
"One particular critioism was by an English Magazine, and l Should 

like to asseverate, In passing, that about all the health magazines I 
know will be compelled to get more knowledge before they will ever be 
able to tiring together as much vital and trathrnl knowledge, in so 
small a space, as is contained in A utology. 

"The truth is that the backbone of the boolr Autology is f'und•· 
mental, furnishing a 00.Sfs on which readers with the rigbt kind of 
brains can build their own theory and pra.ctioe of eating and other

"~ caring for their ~e&lth." 

DR. J. B. TILDEN, in "A Stuffed Clttb," Jan. '07. 

;[ should like to add-Aud rea.<.lere with tbe WRONG Ir.Ind 9f brain• can build tbe iliGBT kind of bratDa 
la a ll&CI• w111•e by becommg AUTOLOGlST!!. ,E. R. M. 

"DEAR DOCTOR :-l have never read 11 bOok before that lleld m.• Jntere1t ao tntemely. Wllh 1 w•te 
able to place a copy of A.ntology ln the handij of ever1 one of int rrTendt and Otbere who do not take the 
proper care of tbefr health. . 

0 1 look upon sucll as you who search out and expound the truth u greater heroes than most of thoee 
who r.re crowned euch tbrougll feats or etatesmansb1p and wat." DEAN <!ORDON, Wichita, Ka118118. 

WELL OR SIOI YOU liEED ldfOLDiY 
Autology is no theory, no fad, no creed. It deals with tho practlc:al business of 

your body and brain as you have learned to deal with the practical bwri.neBll 
of your home affairs, your dollars and oents. That you may know 

and see for yourself I will send you postpaid 

FR E ~. ·=·~!!!.~,!! ... ~~.!.'!d~a~b~!.:~- Fm EE m;:;. bo47 afftl• &1141 that mod•7 calt.'t bu ebewbere n 
Addresa your requeat tor a (rec oopf or "Guldeito AatologJ;," coptalnlng a wealth or Information, 

who1e health and brain value can' be reckonoo in dollars and cents to 

E. R. IORAS, I. D., 1408 Washington Boulevard, Chicago, Ill. 
Harvard Unlver1lty ~ledlcal School, '88; Collece of Pb1iJcian1 and Surgeons lChlca&o) '8'); Form1>rl1 House 

Physician and Surge•>n lo Co~lt Oou~tr l:lospital !Clllca~ol. Proreasor or Obtl·etrlca College 
or Phy1lclausand Bur&eon1(Chlcago) • .Member or Chicago Medical Society, etc. 




